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H ‘The four destha brought the toll 
ἢ of Northern Ireland dead to 264 in 

wreckage, y of them 
Dleading and all covered duat 
from the explosion. 
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ma: A soldier who was quickly on the 
apot. said: “It was aback car- 

of. view nage. I aaw a womaz with vo legs 
Even and raw bones sticking thro 

after || There were children in there too.” 
wing only oc ‘The. Does. was - plumed, θεῖοι ἢ ἢ | i β 
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Mintoff to 
. months of inte } 

g and a political ef stom sper, Son’ LOndon for 
‘Lebanon ‘is will- ' aa 

se ari negotiations 
control Oty varzmrra (Reuter). — Maltese 

less im-{] Prime Minister Dom Mintof few 
Palestinian op- {| t . London resume 

The ‘ter-}. negotiations over the ‘future of 
. in “Patah- | British military on the istand, 
gole remain jf London, tish oficlala said 
spar from {| that the round of tails δ 

BEE 

ἜΠΗ 

told to stay at home tomorrow and 
ποῖ report for work at various British 
‘Dages, thelr dismissal no- 
tices are not due to become effective 
‘wntil March $2. .“΄- us 

— 
oe 

Fomfed bo 1982 by Geslon AGRON. 

in Belfast 

Hussein names { 
COUSIN as new | 
Chief of Staff 
Terusule Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

tripling their size and equipment 
and turning them Into 2 motorized 
force. 

He ts known to be an arch foe 
of the terrorists, who at the height 

: Of the September 1970 civil strife 
just came ecreaming out. demanded his realgnation, King 

Hussein at the time bowed to the 
‘was everywhere.” terrorigt request, but shortly after- 

wards he reinstated him Mat the 
army command, He [Is inown to 
have been the mastermind behind 
last Jury's military operations 

been through which the terrorist move- 
ment was almost Uquidatcrd in Jor- 
dan, : 
,On the other ‘hand, Ben Shaker 

cafe blast 
the shop was thick with blood. 

x ΗΝ ἕ 

blown out or have been more 46- 
rously damaged. t joften seemed to be accepted by the 

Earlier police ahot a LR.A. man’ Egyptian military hierarchy, which 
and wounded another as they during the past two years has been 

the revival of the castern 

Palace in Nicosin express their 
Hage crowd of Cypriots at Friday's rally in front of the Archbishopric 

support for Arc) 
tAP radicphotoss 

Dayan and Elazar 
warn Beirut agam 

Jerugaiem Post ΒΙΔΗ͂ γᾶν the borders, 15 necessary, to 
protect Israel citizens.” Indeed, he 
added, Fateh activity will probably 
be with us for some time, and Israe! 
will have to exert continuous pres- 
sure. After what happened In Jor- 
dan, the Fatah required a period of 
reorganization, which is now over, 
and they are now deployed so a3 
to enable them to carry out onera- 

on the outekirts of Belfset. Two front comprising Jordan, Syria and Overnment adopts — and its tions from Lebanon and Syria. Get- 
‘others escaped in a cab, Iraq. army carries ont — a ‘ rous, ‘ing the Lebanese to recognize that 

decisive” stand regarding the they had better prevent terrorist 

Syrian ex-Minister 
e : ing thet to 

murdered in Lebanon 24°s)2°E2 
— An exiled ae 

ΜΡ CAIRO ( 
Meir to attend soe zr see rome pace 

salists) Et: Sante 
Socialists Heal President, Jo/efar al-Numettt 

Vienna parley 
other Sudanese 

which was ‘The Sudanese re 
quoted by the Middle Hast News 
Agency, came three days after 

ictal had dlaclosed 

ing to Vienna in June for the 12th of Treat egents το 
ngress ving in Cairo. 

national, it was officially confirmed to the Khartoum 

in’ Jerusalem last night. port, Sudenega security authorities 

A Prime Minister's Office official tad learned that the Baghdad gov- 

confirm the datea given by AFP, 
June 26-29. 
Among the statesmen ikely to 

attend the congreas la West German 

sae ee eae Τὰ aS pected to meet εἰν 
conference. DON’T MISS IT! 

Mrs, Meir is due to go to Sin- BENT NOW A FINE AVIS CAR 
gapore for the Asien Socialist In- "got PEE SPECIAY, 
ternational 

RENT A CAR 

Congress In May... JUMBO BATES... ' 
UF TO 50% DISCOUNT 

ON EXCkyS KILOMETRAGE' 
‘ 1s, 

fF ποί believe 

‘of 

security authorities had taken the 
necessary 
abroad and had informed the Pales- 
tinian organizations of the Iraqi plot 

thet to create a breach between them 

activity fs not a matter of one-time 
actions or kilometres of border, but 
8 gradual process of decisions and 

fContinued on page 18, Col. 3) 

Beirut insists 

it won't fall 

in Israel ‘trap’ 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Lebanon will not be “trapped” 
by Israel into starting a confron- 
tation with the terrorists, Presi- 
ot Suleiman Franjieh said on 

TERRORISTS PRESENT 

pre- 

government of point, Lebanon must make a policy 
Lieutenant-Generel Amin al-] decision not to allow any Fatah “At hin monthly meeting with the 
ousted six years ago. He was arrest- operations, incl inflitration, and preaa, Mr. Franjieh insisted that ‘his 
ed with Hafez after the coup, but the army must iraplement government was not affected by Teleased and allowed to go into that policy firmly. two things, Israel warnings that its troops exile. which require a radical of would croas the border again un- 
ΟἾΣΘ, Settled in, Tripolpeveral . course Lebanon, will not come jess the were controlled. 

years ago, & year ago wrote a . easily, he whi Franji em- 
book on his experiences in the Ba'th ' Asked what Israel would do if the bes ty ρε τίει te cE oe 
party. re  Ν ‘ Earthen continne, Ἀν το ple of cooperation with the ter- 
Police said that Omran, 50, an- "ister fe are uding rorists, Lebanese troo; were con- 

awered α knock on bis door at 7.18 Gen. Mokammed Omran 85. ey ἘΒΑΕ θυ See ae ἐμεῖς peesecios. in tis. Ar 
moral dreased in py- --- -----ν -  ----ςς-ἁκ.... ub region, τν ] un- 

femes. τς opened the door and wan Ir ° 1 der the control of ‘oe eon 
led by five bullets chest coro 5:68, ee Sudan says Iraqis plan 22.22.2225 
Omran, who worked as sheep was swiftly setting up ciposts 

Fe Teor: tthe rag! . ἶ ; seg OS Rang a cemeiace Ung, ya , τς. ἢ making x st te wing of the Ba'th. ; b d N on fe ‘The ‘latest Lebanese almy rea . DIG ON INUMETES ALS he te ee ey ve 
Reuter). — The official Su- ernment had Instructed a number Lepanese authorities ‘and the ter- 

a mise to maintain id in Le- 
The agency quoted a “responsible banon — their last resort after 

source in Khartoum” as saying the having been driven out of Jordan 

Measures at home and 

BROADWAY 100: 
ATASTE OF THE GREAT WORLD ΕΞ 

ranks with the world’s most famous cigarettes. 
Super King Size. American Blend, 

Made by Dubek from selected rich tobaccos, 

-Makarios to 
resign if 

Church insists 
. > Archibishop Makarlog 

R will resigr as President of Cyprus 
if the Synod of the Cyprus Church 
insists, despite whe overwhelmiog 
popular support he commands, in- 
formed sources said here on Satur- 

Observers feel such a develop- 
ment might push the island to 
chaos or even over the civil war 
brink on which it has been teetering 
for weeks, 

(Reports from Athers say that 
the Greek armed forces on 
have been placed in 2 State of readi- 
mess, to imtervene immediately in 
any emergercy.! 

The Synod requeste? Makarios* 
resignation as President three days 
ago, claiming he is viclating canon 
law by holding temporal power, 
even thoush he hes been President 

for If years. 
A massive rally in Nicosia on 

Friday attended Sy a crowd of 
100,000, a fifth of the Greek Cypriot 
population, rejected the Syzod's de- 
mand and asked Makarios to remain 
im office. But !nformed sources say 
‘Makarios feels τὸ Ras πὸ option but 
iW he refuses, the Synod could then 
remove him from kis Archbishop- 
rical throne. “I am a churchman 
first and Prezident second and so 
cannot ignore the wishes of the 

od,” Makarios told his close as- 
sociates, informed sources said. 

TACTICAL VICTORY 
Observers believe that though Ma- 

karlos scored a tactical victory fol- 
lowing the huge success of Friday's 
rally, he st:ll has to win the final 
battle in his confrontation with the 
Greek colonels. 

Meanwhile, in Athens the Greek 
Government reiterated yesterday 
that it stil! warts Makarios to form 
@ government of aational unity in 
Cyprus. 

Speaking at kis weekly press con- 
ference with Greek reporters, the 
alternate Minister of Foreign Af- 
fairs, Mr, Christian Nanthopoulos- 
Pelamas, said thst the Greek gov- 

persists on the two con- 
ditions contained in the message 
delivered to President Makarios in 
Nicosia on February 11." 

Relations between Athens and NI- 
cosia. have been strained since the 
delivery of the message, which ask- 
ed President Makarios to form a 
government of national unity and to 
surrender recently imported Czecho- 
slovak arms to the UN. peacekeep- 
ing force on the island in order to 
aveld bloodshed among Greek Cyp- 
riots. ‘ (AP, UPI, Reuter) 

Dutch won't 

free Nazis 
THE HAGUE (AP). — The Dutch 
Government last night dropped 8 
Plan for the simultaneous release 
of the last three Nezi war crimizals 
imprisone’¥in the Netherlonds. But 
iC held ue. the pessibility of free- 
ing cae 
stage. 

Prime Gilsister Barend Biesheuvel 

trio one by one at a later 

to said the Government hud taken Into 
account the istensity of emotion 
amorf surviving victims ~ef—Nazi 
Persecution. It has also been influ- 
enced, he added, by 2 vote in the 
Second Chamber (Lower Howse) of 
‘Parllament earlier this week against 
freeing the three men — Ferdinand 
Fuenten, 63; Joseph Kotaella, 65; 
and Franz Fischer, 71. 

(Earller story, Page 2) 
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HOVERCRAFT FLIPS, 
FOUR FEARED DEAD 

CALL YOUR LOCAL 

throwing screaming men, en i 

and children overboard and trapping 400,000 passengers each year. 

The four-mile trip across the So- 

1 Jent normally takes less then seven 

᾿ὰ police minutes, 2 

have been 

Kuznetzov, Shur 

ΜΝ sboat' 400 metres of 2 ora taken to hospital 

He ἣν 7 ᾿ ott and helteoptere rockets Aer LONDON (INA). — Edouard Kuz- 
: AFTER MIDNIGHT . netzov and HWWel Shur, defendants in 
ἴα question of | Mlsus “into : “gir hijack” trial, 

reach. here from Jewish sources 
in the Soviet Ustion. 

The sources sald that the move 

a from the Potma labour camp 18. 2 
cause for grave concern, as only the 

very aick are moved to hospitals. 

re δ Εν wa her food. 

KESEN KAYEMETH LEISBABL 
WEWISH NATIONAL -¥UND) . 

‘The dedication of the 

᾿ i BOROLL OF FIRE MONUMENT 
Be | fu memory of the Martyrs of the Holocaust | 

Ἕ + wil take- placa sf the ᾿. ; 
B'NAI BYRITH MARTYRS FOREST ὁ 

τὶ ce Aan near Kesalon - . 
ὌΠ) ee ἢ on MARCH 7, 1972, at 11.00 a.m. 
TRANGPORTATION: | 
= Eve ον 2090 ἀπο, from 

250 a.m. from the B'nal Birth Bouse, 30 Rehoy Kaplan |} 
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Sactal and Personal 
Jacob Stein, chairman of the Con- 
ference of Presidents of Major 
American Jewish Organizations, and 
its executive director, Mr. Yehuda 
Helman, on Friday called on Prime 
Minister Goida Meir, 

τ 

The Lord Mayor of Manchester, Mr. 
Douglas John Edwards, was on Fri- . 
day the luncheon guest of Tel Aviv 
Mayor Yehoshua Rabinowitz, after 
8 guided tour of fhe town. 

a ἢ 

oe 

gators probe wresinge of Moiawk”Abines ‘azboprop. which Investiga’ 
Dr, Roy Wilkins, ‘axenive director crashed into a house in Albany, N.¥., killing 18 persons. 
of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Coloured People, 
and Mrs. Wilkins on Friday visited 
the Hadassah Medical Centre in Je- 
rusalem and were received by the 
deputy director, Dr. Jack Karpas. 

- 
Mr. Patrick Cunningham, county 
leader from the Bronx, New York, 
visited the University of Haifa con 

with senior faculty members. 
. 

The Jewish National Fund study 
missions from Annapolis and Balti- 
more, led by Mr. Bernard Kiewe, 
director of the J.N.F. of Annapolis, 
attended a tree planting ceremony 
at the Kennedy Memorial Forest on 
Friday and dedicated the Gustav 
Berl Grove. They also dedicated the 

18 perish 

as airliner 

hits house 
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP). — Ap air- 
liner making an instrument ap- 
proach to Albany airport on Fri- 
day night with a capacity load of 
44 passengers and three crew. feH 
into a residential neighbourhood and 
crashed through a two-storey home. 
Most of the passengers were busi- 
nessmen returning from New York 

David and Sandra Earle Grove in City. 
the Jewish War Veteran’s Forest at 
Shahariya. 4 

Mrs. Crystal Bennett will lecture in 
English on “Excavations at Buseirah 
in Southern Jordan,” under the 
auspices of the Hebrew Union College 
and the Albright Archaeological In- 
stitute, at the Rockefeller Museum, 
at 4 o'clock today. The public is in- 
vited. 

᾿ 
ENGAGEMENT 

MARCUS-BAUMGARTEN. — Ora, 
daughter of Alec and Jaff Marcus 
(formerly of Johannesburg), and 
Yigal, son of Chaya and Shalom 
Baumgarten, have announced their 
engagement in Jerusalem. 

* 

Fashionable Furs — of course et 
Rosen's Fur Salon, 12 Allenby Rd, 
Tel Aviv, Tel 615990. Open 511 day. 
Styles 1972. (Advt). 

, 32 drown in Iran 
bus accident 

TEHERAN (AP). ‘Thirty-two 
persons drowned when the bus in 
which they were travelling was swept 
away by strong currents as it was 
fording the Kal river near Minab, 
60 kms. north of Bandar-Abass on 
the Persian Gulf, press reports 
reaching kere said. yesterday, 

The driver reportedly ignored traf- 
fic police warnings and drove the bus 
into the river. Thirty-nine passeng-° 
ers "were rescued, the. repart- sald: 

Authorities said 18 persons were 
Iced, including ove reaident of the 
‘house. The ‘homeowner, building con- 
tractor Joseph Rosen, his wife, and 
their young sons escaped serious 
injury. They were hurled out of the 
house. 
‘The pilot and co-pilot of the twin- 

engine Mohawk Airlines turboprop 
‘were among those who died. 'A ste- 
wardeas was one of the 33 persons 
admitted to hospitals.. Also killed 
was @ man who ᾿νε on thesecond 
floor of the Rosen home. 
The impact pushed the house four 

to five metres off its foundations. 
(he ‘frat floor was shattered and 
the second collapsed onto tthe fuse- 
Jage. The cockpit came to rest in 
the backyard and the tail jutted 

The plane had apparently ehut 
down one of its engines as it was 
making the instrument approach 
through Hght snow and overcast, a 
spokesman for the Federel Aviation 
Administration at the airport said. 

EXTRA STROKES 
Singapore Open golfer Jimmy Singapore Open 'y 
Stewart approached the ball for 
‘a second shot at the third hole, 
he found a three-metre cobra 
heading for ft as well. He killed 
% with ‘his ported club — but 
avother cobra, slightly shorter, 
ee eT ae ees 

Jee. Tt met the same. fate. 

Gn deep sorrow we announce the’ ἜΠΟΣ τὲ τες beloved wife, 

mother, and grandmother 

FRANCES MASOVETSKY ~ 
Shiv’a will bea observed at her late residence, 20 Rehov Belt 

‘akerem, Jerusalem. 

Haman H. Leon Masovetsky 

Yocheved and Joseph Gindsberg 

Rabbi Shimon and Jodith Maslin 

To Rabbi H. Masovetsky and family 

our heartfelt condolences on the death 

of your beloved wife 

FRANCES (ZIPPORA) MASOVETSKY ym 

The GEFEN, KOPLEWI1Z, KREEBS-ZIKMAN 
and STARK FAMILIES 

With deep sorrow we announce the death of our beloved father 

᾿ and grandfather, brother-in-law and uncle 

ABRAHAM ARTHUR MARCUS = 
in big 94th year. 

‘The foneral has already taken place. 

Shimshon and Gerda Marcus nee Schastermann 

54 Rehov Hazay Uziel, Bayit Vegan, Jerusalem 

To Mr. HEINZ ADLER 

our heartfelt condolences on the death of his mother 

Mrs. ANNA JECKEL-ADLER 
DAMAT TOOLS AND MACHINERY 
MANUFACTUREES CO. LID. ᾿ 
Management and staff. ἥ 

In deep sorrow we announce the sudden death of our 

beloved father and grandfather 

OFNER 
(formerly of Novisad, Yugoslavia). 

He was ‘aid to rest on March 2, 1972. 

KLARA ἃ Dr. GEORGE OFNER 
ΠῚ ἃ Dr. FRANCIS OFNER 

His granddaughter EDNA : 
and the rest of the BEREAVED FAMILY. 

Qur heartfelt condolences to our Director, 

Mr.. David Landor, 

on the death of his. 

BROTHER 
The staff of the 
Government Press Office. 

AP radiophoto) 

, Hassanein Heykal for telling 

Jerusalem Post ἄτα! Adtsirs Riportin 

Arab news media in capitals’. 
stretching from Amman to Algiers” 
yesterday voiced scathing attacks on 
“Al-Ahram” editor 

Egypiians Friday — and by 
pHcation all Arabs — 

“a only option in the Middle Bast cou- 
flict was a political settlement. 

Heykal’s remarks, in his Friday 
weekly column, came as Egypt ap- 
peared to be putting high hopes on 
the reactivation of the mission of 
UN. Middle East envoy Dr. Gunnar 
Jarring. Heylkat’s talk of political an editorial headlined 
settlement came as the Egyptian Heykal” 
government said it was intensifying 
its war preparations including the Iraqi newspaper 

, indicating deeper consideration of Heykal’s ar- |. production of we: 
that Cafro would need some me 

Altmann-Barbie 

case dro pped for 
lack of $7,000 fees 

LA PAZ, Bolivia. — The $7,000 
cost of court actton has prevented 
67-year-old Jewish woman Itta Ha- 
launbrenner from prosecuting Klaus 
Altmann, the mau she believes to 
‘e Klaus Barble, Gestapo chief in 
iuyons, France. She wants him 
charged specifically with the con- 
-centration camp deaths of her ‘hus- 
band and three sons, 

Mrs. Halaunbrenner said she 
could not afford the legal fees and 
nobody here would help raise them. 
So she is returning to France to- 
morrow. ὴ 

She had been brought to Bolivia 
by Nazi-hunter Beate Klarsfeld. 

“This ts too ‘high a fee for ἃ just 
cause,” gaid Mrs. Halaunbrenner, 
but the president of the jocal bar 
said it could not be done for 1888. 
The woman, who says she would 

Barbie “in an instant” if 
‘she saw him, ‘has been unsuccessful 
in attempts to seek a face-to-face 
meeting with Altmann, 

POMPIDOU LETIER 

The exchange of letters between 
Presidents Georges Pompidou and 
Hugo Banzer on the Aitmann- 
Barbie affair were published in 
Paris yesterday. In ‘his personal 
letter to the Bolivian President, Mr. 
Pompidou has suggested that. the 
‘war crimes of Barbie should not go 
unpunished. But ‘he did not specific- 
ally request extradition to France. 

‘Barble was sentenced to death by 
a French military court for ‘his 
part in the torture and death of 
French resistance fighters and the 

sending of French Jews to concen- 
tration camps. 

President ‘Pompidou’s decision to 
write personally to President Ban- 
zer was made amid criticiam ‘here 
that the French Government had 
not been acting decisively enough 
to obtain Altmann’s return to 
France. 

The letter was termed “particu- 
larly insistent and forceful” by 
Government spokesman Leo Hamon 
reporting on discussions at a Cabi- 
net meeting ‘here five days after the 
letter sent on February 11. - Mr. 
Pompidou told President Banzer in 
the letter that time wiped out many 
things, but not all. 

He sald he Dad confidence “in 
your noble. country and I express 
to you my confidence that the Bo- 
livien Government will shortly take 
a decision which, in spite of the 
fakings of 8. vile man, will allow 
justice to exercise its full. rights.” 

President Banzer wrote in, reply 
that he realized the repercussions 
in France of the news that ‘Alt- 
mann might be Barbie. The Eoti- 
vian Government wanted above all 
to maintain ‘their high reputation 
for respect for’ laws and procedures 
which inspired. and ied Bolivia's 
legal system, President Banzer 
added. 

“Tt is on the basis of these con- 
cepts that I can assure you, Mr. 
President, that it wiH be the Boli- 
vian magistrates, called by the lew 
to deal with this affair, who will 
have the last and just words,” ‘he 
‘concluded. 

(AP, Reuter) 

Dutch Premier, Queen 

THE HAGUE. — The Dutch Ca- 
dinet ‘yesterday resumed its mara- 
‘thon discussions over the fate of 
Holland's fast three Nazi war cri- 
minais, after talking into the early 
hours in a previous session. Yes- 
terday’s session began in the early 
afternoon amid speculation that Pre- 
mier Barend Biesheuvel was under 
combined pressure from both Queen 
Juliana and Parliament. The Pre- 

” and 

. favour of the 

ares 

“disclss' Nazi pardons 
πὸ 4s believed that both femiles 

have received anonymous phone 
them “with puni- 

CROWN PREROGATIVE 
Granting of pardon in Holland is 

ἃ prerogative of the crown and is 
not essentially a matter for partia- 
mentary debate. The Cabinet was 
surprised when the lower house, at 
‘the end of its recent debate, ap- 
proved a Socialist resolution urging 
the government not to release the 
Nazi war criminals, by a vote of 
85 to 61. 

The Queen 9 thought to be in 
criminals’ release, 

while Parliament is opposed to their 
simultaneous release, although it 
would not oppose piecemeal release 
on Individual: grounds such as 
‘health. 

Peron denies plans to 
return to Argentina 

MADRID (Reuter). — Former Ar- 
gentine President Juan Peron said 
on Friday the had no plans to re- 
turn to Argentina to take part in 
elections there. 

“{ know nothing about my Te- 

turn to Argentina — I only know 
what you say about it,” the 76- 

ἃ exiled President, now resi- 
dent in Madrid, told reporters. Peron 

was at Medrid airport 

‘shortly ‘before his third wife, Isabel 

Martinez de Peron, arrived back 

from Buenos Aires, where she ‘bas 
spent nearly three months confer- 
ring with Peronist leaders. 

LIFETIME JOB.—Gen. Jean Bedel 
Bokasst,, 51, has been named pre- 
sident of the Central Ajrican Repub- 
He for life by a congress of the coun- 
try’s only party, the Movement for 
Social Evolution in Black Africa. He 
has been President since January 1, 
1966. 

6 more Egyptian 
plotters arrested | 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Six more | have ‘been 
arrested following the recent crack- 
down on two underground move- 
ments in Cairo and Helwan re- 
portedy working for the overthrow 

The iatest arreats brought the 
total to 28. Seventeen were rounded 
up in Cairo, at the home of alleged 
ringleader Mohammed Abdui-Shafie, 
who was said to have. been serving 
ἈΦ an ontclel atthe ΟἿΟΘ ΟΣ Pres. 
dent Sadat. 

“Al-Ahram” reported on,  Wriday 
that investigation in the case of 
these underground movements was 
just about to be concluded, and 

In deep sorrow we announce the 

untime! ly death of our dear 

HAIM MALEL -- 
The foneral will take place in Jerusalem. 

For details please phone 04-526241 or 02-7751. _ 

SONOL ISRAEL LID. 
mourns the untimely death of 

HAIM MALEL ~ 
and expresses condolences to the family. 

THE MANAGEMENT AND STAEF... 

“The bereaved family. 

tical godt, or ‘faite ig ‘then } 
“We must extract what -we can: io 

the way of. 8. political ‘settlement 
which means that’ we must. exert 

- for political before it’ was 
ready for military ventures. - Β 
Amman's “A-Destour”. néwspaper 

eharged that the Egyptian editor 
fee son toel wetter “surrender” 

Heykel's “defeatist views.” “If the 
‘Egyptian government jis reluctant 
to sack Mr, Heykal it can at least 
dissociate itself officially from his 
defeatist views,” the paper sald in |. 

‘Halt to]. 

the loser: in. a” skirniteh.: that - 

ticles and aims would lead to po-" 

its ‘headquarters ii the exclusive 

of surrender to the U.S. in the first 
place and the Zionist enemy in the |. 
second.” 

The official Algerian News Agency 
Friday also criticized Heykal: -for 
iis “defeatism.” 

NOT STRONG ENOUGH 
In his article, Heykal said that 

_property — εἰ secluded four-fico: 

ho 
express 188 views . in aor czpi 
‘talistic terms,” snorted. .Latbo 
controlled Camden Borough Coun-, τι 

Ὁ Spee agent isc a, σον 
. | appeal against. permissi being 

“Let us face it, neither the re- granted for pment 
quired strength nor the visible ne "aevelon ΕἸ 
circumstances are opportune for the 
useof sheer force. Our only real al- 
ternative is the political settlement, 
which is in jtself ἃ combination of 
many elements including the. use of - 
force, economic strength, diplomatic Ἴ 
parleya and propaganda media,” he 

Ted ase he aha 
settlement of problems today was 
impossible because the absolute use 
of force was restricted by inter- 
netionat considerations. Even those 
who possess the military strength 
could not use it, he said, citing the 
U.S, which could occupy Cuba in 
one hour but would not because of 
the hazards and risks involved, and 
Ene: Soviet Uinion, . whieh. oud (pace 
lyse China’s atomic force but for 
deterring considerations. . 

Tt was wrong to say the Arabs 
have exhausted all means for a poli- 

: exactly ideal ‘neighbours: 

They objected ta martial mu-. 
ste blaring 

yesterday 
ὸ . »- grad with Prime. Minister Alenel in 

Nixon watves 

ban, orders 

aid to Greece 
WASHINGTON (AP). — President 
Nixon has waived a ‘Congressional 
ban on military aid to Greece and 
ordered the resumption of assistance 
to the Mediterranean nation, 

In sécordanice with the” legisia= 
tion that banned military ald to 
the Athens Government, the Presi- 
dent was allowed discretion: to 
restart assistance if required . by 
“the over-riding’ requirements of the 
national security of the US.” The 

vein “showed: he’ 

Hermitage Museum. motors Mujib’s’ to 

would be implemented on ὃ ] 
He said that foreign attain, defence, 
economics, currency, higher . edaca- «65 
tion and immigration, would de. con- 
trolled ‘by the central. government. 

He declared the Addis Ababa -ag- 
.. Feement a victory not only for ‘Su- 
dan .but for Africa'as a whole and. - 
thanked Emperor Haile Selassie of 

 Bitilopia and iis advicer$ for thelr 
assistance. 

Wiliam P. Rogers and sent to Con- 
greas last week, 

The memo stated that increased 
Soviet naval activity in the Medi- 
terramean was = thre: the . 
southern flank of Nato. According 
to the memo this “‘enbanced the 
importance of the Greek role” and 
required ing the military 
capacity of the Athens Government. ARMLEY, England ἜΝ 
The Nixon administration ori- CAP). —A.team. ts 

ginally 
expected Congress will cut that fi- 
gure to about $70m. dollars. 

Early last month Congress, t 
urging of critics of the i 

the med between the faucets. Ru bed 

tary aid to Greece. 

State Department spokesman 
Charles Bray said that, with one China says Israel 
exception, there were no discussions ‘must withdraw’ 

sume “the aid. That one exception, 
according to Bray, were very pre- ἢ 

discussions on ‘the possibi- “must aihdraw, from all Arab ter- 
lity of Greek purchase of U.S, “tories.” . 
Phantom aircraft. | Speaking 

‘people’s’ national 
to retum to their homeland © 

must be restored,” the official New 
ie China News Agency reputed, 

exporting countzies (OPEC), Ku- 

Unie aces to ‘have caunmeat given tagk: ἊΣ he top aides — ‘will 
political sett ἡμανῆχω κε εἶπε ar te “Given this dismissal of the guer- "with Trekea Ell ‘ties on I mission, “The Times" re- ilas, ‘Arab states which darhour. ded’ " ἢ 
‘ported from Moscow yesterday. 

‘The paper inferred this In part 
from ‘the tone of Soviet reaction to 
the Tsrael reprisal _ raids 
Lebanon and Syria last week. “Is- 
rael js accused of ‘torpedoinge’ Dr. 
Jarring’s mission, but ‘the very use 
of this word suggests that the Rus- 
sians see Uttle chance of it re- 

by Moscow on the Arab govern-- 

“The 'Times” also sees the ‘Arab 
terrorists as being discredited in 
Soviet eyes, as “they have not only 
defied Soviet advice in their ap- 
proach to the conflict, bat have 

were aimed at πος θη a a Seo ee 

On the first anniversary ofthe death of cur dear 

SHALOM. BERGER 
8 memorial meeting willbe held on Wednesday, March 8, 

τς, 1972,"at the Beersheba Cemetery. at 330 pm. . 
Friends and. those who chench his memary will. mect at 

"Belt Ha‘ashlag, at 8.10. ῥαὰ, “ 

pines “Transport to. ‘the. Smstery guaranteed, ἡ 
Dead Sea: -Periclaze Léa. | 

‘Embassy: ἡ ‘here ἔπ emerged as loud’ Seepnaine of” hyrmia 
After ἔπε = conven 

.’ London objected ᾿ἴο. 6 -£1.5m. their : 
- development’ of ‘homes ‘next. to most ‘sought-afte ena ἂς 

district. of ‘Highgate. The’ Rus. ston : 
‘Slang complained the -scheme during ‘construction ἃ π᾿ 
would reduce the ‘value’ of their “frees ‘on 

building. sheltered | in 16 own “than Camden's “planing: 

The 12 ‘sisters ‘who lived there - . 
didn’t regard. the Russtans.’ oF ade ae ee 

“Our. delegation,” ‘shapped 4 
over. ‘the convent Soviet Embassy ., ν 

wall, ὑκεύλυδυτο ἃ thelr: ‘contempia- a ‘beautiful Jpafiding: 

turned tourist fa Lenin’. alstance ¢o- the Hanota 

Sheikh n electrical factory and the Somers αὶ Βουίρε. 
. finance’ .¢: 

Cross and 
Numeiri said that Southern Sudan’. representatives, 1 

of firemen battled for an hour to bro window asked for $118m., but it Js free a mati whose wife had tossed . sate be 
him into the kitchen sink, The bot- took ‘the. bail Jocked 
tom, of Barry Leger bed been jam- celia” he sald “as by 

bbing his aching iip-bomes to back. 
. regime in Athens, cut off eH mill- Tevet aed ta eae “But she just d ἘΞ 53 ne tangled νι the neck, took πὰρ. ἐπα firenia = 

also fatied in thetr seltappotnted companied by ‘his wife anda 

courting 
blame for (tis situation is: Placed. . " Informed:' “souncég - 

ments themselves, because they have, tweeh the’ 

‘quotes “Investia”’. as = that one: “of the, midi b 
‘Israel's reprigal. raids of jast week’ 23 West - 

made no mention of thé’ activities try ‘operations. There’ have ~ 
of the terrorists, throwing: all the been some, talks. between. 
blame for ‘the ‘hoatizities on Usrael. i owigbr sear ocean 

‘they «. complaime: 

testoration | 

‘oureey 

teks. ΠΗ ἃ 

playing 
son. 

her ο 

[the 

fc eapater On Pema: 
no’ share ‘ti Sranian οὐ 210 



Co; i 
ΝΟ xe candidates the party has chosen ὦ 
Like, 

ΓΝ 

ding ie oy ane 88 we ἘΝ Ν ie 

Formal τ ἔῃ, πο had mot made wp thelr minds . 
oe the ye tat pire, Ganem da sincere In her. iam ; 

"Y. the ‘omvise . σους inequality and i Σὲ nai 3 A 

he ney, the influence af “privileged Pester on a New Delhi street. 

Mrs. Gandhi in an unassallable 
position. Firat, there is the {immense 

‘celal groups. As President Nixon’s 
sit to Peking drew neerer, she 

ught a Siti 
ct 8 

the states, 

peasant in the 
Several factors have helped place trial worker and the 

veek 
‘al’ extn PE: KENNEDY (4P), — Amer- pears good: start on our 
srces that wet®, Pioneer 10, travelling at re- 
iis 'rd‘speed, raced on an almost per- 

to a Me yoda ational δὶ Sony is not tured by outer or τοὶ 

scientists said it wil 
& 88 Ε " E ; 
Ἐξ H β ξ E F 

ister aPxOsect officials said a brief fring μον, pioneer carries gold 

ad rfge πε. e0nall. spacecraft jets tomorrow τ ρου» which tes in drawings and 
ed bY puld adjust Pioneer 10’s path a0 it 
‘ed by the UR ecientific symbols when and from 

: γα] zero in on Jupiter, 21 months ΤΉ 4 Jaunched and by what 

for Rei oy more than 965 million kms, Were it was y 
ἃ nexghbourg ἐδ Ἶ kind of people. Included are the 

irves. ay. naked figures of a man and woman, 
Many things could happen along 
® way to ruin the longest, most ἱ ἶ ι 

a jabitious . unmanned space ‘fight Ῥχοίεσὶ officials give Pioneer 10 a 
On ifle= attempted, but Space Agency petter than 90 per cent chance of 
᾿ς hope the misaion goes making it snfely through the asteroid 

loothly as the iaunch phase 
following ‘three 

Satponements ‘because of high- 

give investigation before zipping on 
into space. Because of Jupiter's belt 

: Inclusive ITINERARY -: 

4Group Tours 
Itothe 

” 4 DAYS THAILAND 
3 DAYS SINGAPORE 
3 DAYS PHILIPPINES 
9 DAYS JAPAN 
3 DAYS HONGKONG 
2 
2 
.DAYS NEPAL 

BAYS IRAN 

ς first 8 
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for further details see your 
travel agent or SAS 
Jerusalem, 25 yafo Rd., Tel. 233041 

Tel-Aviv, 322 Ben Yehuda Rd., Tel. 52233 

‘UNITE TO DEFE 
| MOTHERLAND - ἢ Fes eve aa bea ἢ 

Pioneer 10. whizzing. 

class in the towns, of people, 
the untouchables and er low 
castes in Hindu society, and minor- 
ity groups Mke the 
Christians, 

She is talking to these poople 
directly in simple language th 
can understand, treating their pro- 
blems as hers, and this approuch 
appears ty be very effective. 
A fourth point in Mrs. Gandhi's 

favour is the utter prostration of 
the opposition parties, They are 
deeply riven by discord, incompe- 
tently lea by tired, disillusioned men 
who have no choice but to cling 
to politics for their jivelihood. Many 
of them would join Mrs. Gandhi 

Moslems = and 

Dutch Catholics at odds with Rome 
By SUE 

THE HAGUE (Ofns). — 
SCHISM between a large sec- 
tion of the Roman Catholic 

Church in Hotand and Rome seema 
to be drawing slowly but inevit- 
ably nearer. 

For many hbcal Catholics the last 
straw has been the Pope's decision 
to ordein a new conservative Dutch 

to Jupiter . 
pictures of one of the planet's moat 
mysterious features — the Great 
Red Spot which seems to ftoat 
through the clouds, 

Η [ ἕ 3 Η ἢ 

of Jupiter. ; 
Jupiter's strong gravity field will 

increase ἐπε spacecraft’s speed, 
flinging the explorer craft towards 
the edge of the solar system. 

In 11 or 12 years after launch, 

passes beyond 
orbit of Pluto. It would travel in 2 
straight line toward the star Alde- 
baran, 2 journey of 2.7 bilwon years. 

Space agency scientists hope it 
will continue to radio information on 
interstellar space for another five or 
Γι after leaving Jupiter. That 
would be about the communications 
limit, some 2.4 billion kms. from 
earth : 

GROUP TOUR 
DEPARTURES : 
March 20, 1972 
April 17, 1972 
July 17, 1972 
August 17, 1972 
October 9, 1972 

Prices (for groups of 
12: passengers or more) 
1. As from iL .5,700,-- 

{incl. $230.00) 
2. As from IL. 7,200- 
(incl. § 545.00) * 
* For holders of special 
foreign currency allocation only. 

> ake 

- ruoning candidates. Mr. 

if she would have them. But ahe 
fy looking for men and 
women who believe in the things 
she stands for, not pension-seokers, 

, The plighe of these purtios has 
been made worse because they have 
not been able ta form a joint front 

Commmuniat 
Party which ly clase to Moscow. 
This charge is based on the alec- 
toral alliamte she has made with 

Communists, eee ic the 
Congress Party has agreed to 
contest only a limited number of 

ἦ aeats in each state where elections 
Re arcbcing held. . 

Communist support 
In exchange, the Communist will 

” support the Congress candidate in 
the coustituencies where they are 

Yadav 
explains that the Communist back 
Mrs, Gandhi's etotomic end social 

' programmes, and the Congreas was 
ready ‘for adijustments with eny 
party on this basis. 

In apy event. ke argues, the 
* Communists have nso chance of 

coming to power. So what harm ts 
1 there in giving them a few seats 

in return for their help in putting 
the back in offce? 

Bug another group of Communists 
i pose ἃ problem, These are the Marx- 
1 bts, who are strong in West 
Bengal, a problem stat: which has 
had three general elections and 
Seven governments since March 
1967, This fs the only party which 
Poses ἃ threat to the Congress 
anywhere, and if has bullt an elec- 
tion front of seven left-wing groups 
in the state. 

The Marxists had ἃ bare majority 
in the tast state legislature, but 
could not muster enough support 

ey to form a government. 
The Co! ‘might this time be 

able to snatch ao absolute majority, 
but distention among Its members 
might prevent it from setting up 
a strong government in the state, 

But high hope prevaily at the 
Congress headquarters in New Delhi. 
“We shall gweep every state, includ- 
ing West gays Mr. Yadav, 
ond hig Heutenants echo him con- 
fidentialy, 

bishop. The chosen man, Father Jan 
Gljsen, aged 39, first heard the 
news on the telephone from Monsig- 
nor Felicl, Papal Nuncio in 

four ceremony but, 
Tater, “that's not much 
Jem in the Vatican.” 
The appolntment of “Monsignor 

Gijsen ag Bishop of Roermond in 
the south of the Netherlands hes 
‘come 8 year after theequally con-- 
troversial appointment of Monsig- 
nor Simonis as Bishop of Rotter- 
dam. The Rotterdam diocese bad 
attempted to introduce some form 
of democracy into the choice of 
the new bishop. A lst of candidates, 
drawn up by a committee of priests 
and secular church workers, bad 
been passed to the remaining aix 
Dutch bishops, who had then sent 
ἃ short lst to the Papal Nuncio 
with = tTecommendation that the 
Pope should appoint one of those 
nominated. Monsignor Simonis, the 
only conservative candidate, did 
mot appear on the short list. 

Datch gave in 
ison initially refusing to accept 

or Simonis, the Dutch - 
gave in on condition that 

they should be consulted if such 2 
controversial appointment were 
made again, The selection procedure 
in Roermond, where the old Bishop 
was retiring for health reasons, 
‘was atopped to avoid another dis- 
lusionment, Instead the diocese 
council sent their own shor list, 
together with a “profile of the Ideal 
bishop” drawn up from an inquiry 
among churchgoers. 

The Pope kept his promise and 
consulted the Dutch bishops about 
the appointment of a bishop for 
Roermond. The original candidate 

hg your cider Qlawuns achance 10 
prose 10 you that we offer ine lowest μι ΓΘ on 

furniture, CHpats, 
na) of οἴηαι. 
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AT MELOS STEREO CENTRE 
WEBER WOR MAET... Revewvers, amplifiers, tuners, 

ΚΑΕΕΣ ὅδ piece Fligh Fidelity Leadsprakers 
TRANSCRIPTORS. SUPEREX, DUAL, MIRACORD. ADC. 

TANDBERG, 
aid others. 

LIVE DEMONSTBATIONS, REPAIR AND SERVICE LABORATOEY. 

MELOS, 92 Rehov Ibn Gvirol 
Telephone 228802 

at inaugural 

of 1972 

Bonds campaign 
. Spectai ta The Jerosnien Pest 

PALM BEACH, Florida, — The Snal 
passe of the inaugural of the 1972 
campaign for Israel Bonds tcok 

Place here Thursday night, with the 
announcement of large subdseriptions 
of up to $5m. This brought to $130m. 
advance commitments and saleg for 
the unprecedented $450m. campaign. 

Mr. Sam Rothberg, Genera! Chair- 
man cf the worldwide Ysracl Bond 
campaign, stated that the success of 
the ingugural phase of the campaign 
here — the best in Israel Bond 
history — was the ΓΕΒ: of cuope- 
raticn by Israel's leaders, inciuding 
Prime Min!ster Golda Meir, who at 
the esd of January convened a con- . 
ference of 150 key Jewish ‘eaders 
fo Jerusalem. In addition, Finance 
Minister Pinhas Sapir. Defence Mi- 
mistor Moshe Dayan and 
Chlef of Stak Haim Bar-Ley came 
to the U.S. to provide sugpor: for 
the historic effort of the 1972 cam- 

former 

Bar-Lev address 
Rav-Aluf (Res.) Haz 

sed ἃ Milamt meeting of Bond 
leaders a week ago, He spoke of the imto the “Bloody 
tremendous defenee and immigration 
burdens now being simultaneously 
borne by Israelis, despite the fact 
that the chances for peace have im- 
proved. 
He imileated that although the 

American Government now reecg- 
nizes Israel's strategic role in pre- 
serving the Mediterranean zone for 
the free world, Egyp: may be driven 
by ἃ sense of frustration to resume 
fighting along the Suez Canal. 

Tne former Chief of Sta deciar- 
ed & would be a black day for Israel “ 
Wf Russian Jews could not tind the 
Means to become self-supporting, 
productive eltizens. He also warned 
af the danger of Interna: unrest 
unless the country provided for the 
disadvantaged sector while fr ex- 
tended economic aid for the absorp. 
tion of Jews from the Soviet Union. 

was so conservative that the bishops 
rejected him outright. The Pope 
agreed, on condition that they- ac- 
cepted any other candidate chat he 
proposed. The bishops had no fur- 
ther choice, 

Less than two years ago it look- 
ed as though the Dutch had the 
chance of reversing the celibacy 
Tuling for priests, All the Dutch : 
bishops supported a proposal from 
the Pastoral Council, a follow-up to. : 
the Vatican Council, which called 
for voluotery rather than compul- 
sory celibacy. Important moderniza- 
thon of the liturgy was being 
carried out in the experimental 
student parshes. The Roman Catho- 
ec Church was finding ita way in 
modern aociety, and succeeding in 
fulfilling an increasingly important 
task in the field of social work. 
The Church was golng our to the 
people, instead of sitting back and 
waiting for the people to fill the 
empty churches. 

With the Introduction of the new 
bishops the Vatican has clamped 
down on other modern trends which 
they see as dangerous. The teaching 
of the Uturgy im the Roermond 
diocese has been disapproved 
strongly by Rome which has de- 
manded that the old textbooks should 
be dusted off and brought back into 
the schools. : 

Meanwhile disillusioned Dutch 
Roman Catholics continue to drift 
away from the Church. Many priests 
have got married, and directed 
thetr long years of training Into 
education or social work. They feel 
they are doing a better, more Chris- 

arguing theological differences _be- | 
tween Holland and Rome. In some 
dioceses not more than one or two | 
new young priests per year are be- } 
ing ordained. ‘ 

Tf this drift continues, then 
eventually the Dutcb Catholic prob- 
lem will be solved. For, with no} 
congregation and no priests there 
will be no Church. 

Heath slumps 
in new poll 

LONDON (AP). — Prime Minister 
Edward Heath's Conservative Party | 
has dropped sharply in public Bop-| 
ularity, according to results of 8) 
poll published here yesterday. t 

A Lovis Harris poji in the “Dally | 
Express" reported that the Labour ὶ 
Party had surged to a 14 per cent | 
lead, up from 6 per cent in Jax- 
uary. It said: “the swing to [μ8- 
bour and the sharp slump 15 the 
Government's popularity clearly τον] 
flect the public's attitude to the! 
miner's strike and power cuts.” ἰ 

‘The latest party figures, according 
to Harris, were: Conservatives 39 
per cent, Labour 53 per cent, Libe- 
rals and others 8 per cent. In Jan- 
uary they were 43, 49 and S res- 
péctively. 
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Bar-Lev oa 
was highly effective when be addres- British soldiers, 

Little Vashti, the giraffe born on Porim at 
Park Zoo, gets an affectionate 

N.H. voters 

BOSTON (UPI). -- A copyrighted 

poll in the “Boston Globe” yester- 

day indicated 74 per cent of thase 

Planning to vote in the New Hamp- 
shire presidential primary on Tues- 
day approved of President Nixon's 
trip to China, 

Democrats favoured the trip by 
δέ per cent, Republicans by 78 per 
cent and independents by 7 per cent. 
Among those who considered them- 
Selves liberals, 83 per cent approv- 
ed; 68 per cent of those who con- 
sidered themselves conservatives ap- 

tlan job than when sitting around Proved. 

LEON CAES LTD. 
29 Rehov Carlebachk, 

dark 

- ed 

the 
buss from her mother. 

in the British miners’ 
was then going on. 

wn, 

ΒΝ 

ἘΠ but hes a lot of other advantages, too 

even on the second-hand murket. 
BME has a wide range of models tu answer your 

SAAB sedan, station wagon, commercial 
DPreitige cur, SAAB 99. ay eee 

wearing giasses and green berets, arrive in 
Coleraine, Northern Ireland, to give evidence in the Widgery Tribunz? 

Sanday” shootings in Londonderry. (Δ radiophoto) 

Ramst Gan National 
Israel Sun) _ 

Heath to meet . 
back Nixon trip Pompidou Mar.18. 

LONDON (Reuter). — The summit 
meeting between Prime Minister Ed- - 
ward Heath and French President - 
Georges Pompidou, originally sche-’ 
duled for February 19 and 20, will 
now take place on March 18 and ° 
19, it was announced here Thursday. 

The two are expected mainly to 
discuss Common Market questions, 
in the Ught of the enlargement of - 
the European Community. 
The original meeting was post- 

Pponed by mutual agreement in view 
of Mr. Heath's personal involvement 

strike that 

SereverrtrT ere etree ws 
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Popeye as an. allegor
y ἢ 

Ὧι FSS joint communique ised after the 
τ it President Nixon's visit toPeking held 

By DENNIS BLOODWOEBTH 

'SONGKONG '(Ofns}). — 
HINA-watchers benegrs en 

through a one-eyed | 
Hongkong hotel bedroom for want 

of a vist to Peking were treated 
on February 21 to an allegorical 
curtain-raiser. 

The historic arrivel of the Amer- 

President 
with Premier Chou En-lai. Tt is at the next ievel in the 
Dig the spimach work Its megic formal bierarchy that the passage an _urge for world revo- instead of two. Some iosers may 

azcin? Thar remaina to be seen. of the years shows tost, however. lution. But it is dangerous to un- énd up in reform labour of World "War IIL be the re. 

The- two main contestants symbo- Chou En-lal, whom I fizst saw in derestimate the fire in them. The camps, but most simply drop from cult of the US a ous Fee eee 

ically signalled thelr respective ‘bis vigorous 50s, an energetic dan- 67-year-old Li Hsien-nien had no sight and may reappear again later ing embroited’ in prligerery τς 955 τὰ 

ideviogical positions every time cer and the darling of the ladies, schooling and began life as a car- (85 several have done recently). The a former U.S. State De _ Bast, αν 

they clapped, for Chou Ex-iai’s ieft ἐξ a grey, strained, drained-looking pemter’s today he fall is mot always fimal-any more official “here on We pertmen oes 

hand dominated his right (heonce 73 and appears to have shrunk is the “money god” of the People’s than is the eclipse of a Wilson by eens were rey eee Gi 

‘broke his right arm) and Pre- slightly in the drying. Foxy as he Republic, the man who organized 2 Heath. Middle ) irae ee _ VEE 

sident Nixon's right dominated his is, it is difficult to see in bim the the new Chirm’s internal «markets The of the gap be- “get e wast) icgnce aease ames other ‘the q aa ae 

left (he broke his left arm in 8. mithiess undercover boss of the and fiscal system, who stabilized iween arch-enemies at the ends of mao ‘for ideological ‘reasons, . er ee ei ᾿ς 

fall on the steps of Congress, I clandestme movement in Shanghai the currency, paid off all forelgn the Pacific basin, meanwhile, pro- rather 5 reasons, : rier. 
it can get us all embroiled’ and can - 

break start a third world-war,” Dr. Charles :} 
Frankel, a former assistant secretary 

- of state and now 8. Columbia Uni- 
versity professor, said’ during the 
final’ session of the annual Borah 

believe); but the outcome of their and the man behind the “red squad" debts and earned international duces its own form of double vision. 

confrontation was sti in doubt at that meted out sudden end final respect for Peking’s integrity as @ a‘shop window display of captioned 

the end of it. It was none the jess punishment to those that betrayed trading partner. 
fascinating to eee China and the it. 
Chinese leaders — even 
the wrong end of a ‘television ca- 
mera — after an absence of some 

Chin: most Nikxo: eded of to 
a looked much the same, if prominent figure after the n © nothing many 

on.behalf of what they « 
rallelg between the Chinese and the Hongkong, showing American offi- gious: minorities’,” Rant ° 

slightly larger than dife, but one 
overwhelming impression obliterat- 
ed ali others. In ali truman history, 
was ever So young 8. regime ruled 
by such old men? The acting ἢ 
President is 86. Mateme Soong 
Ching-ling, Vice-President and wi- 
dow of the founder of the Chinese 
Republic, is #2 and was too infirm 
to greet the Nixons (possibly also 
because whe is the gister-in-law of 
Chiang Kai-shek and the encounter 
might have been faintly embarras- 
sing). Mao Tse-tumg, Chairman of 

time, is a comfortably aging eco- 
nomist with the air of a Commu- 
nist fat cat. 

Some China-watchers in fact begin 
to wonder whether it is not already 

the modesty of their 

life in Peking are not as exotically 

VOLUNTARY FUND FOR ALIYA 
Manufacturers’ Association In Israel, %18. Rehov Montetlort, Tel Avi 

reveals that even where the 
of America, ages sides epptars 

- eren! reality it identical. 
Increased trade 2 

in 
th 

the Communist ‘Party, ig 78. anachronistic to credit these vic. tial difference is simply that the CC" favour. Some years ago the Tel δθήδδ, S626. P.OB. 2016. 5" 

Polish deputy F.M. 
at U.N. Assembly 

UNITED NATIONS (UPI).—Stan- 
islaw i, deputy ¥Forcign 
Minister of Poland, has been picked 

these bearcats (as the Chinese call as president of the next General 

acceptance of them, turers. tat? Tamar’ scipmcr igs uae ce 
As Poland's 

‘Doug di- sii’s election to 

YES. WE’RE ON TOP 

RESTAURANT AT THE TOP 
The restaurant in the sky, Belt America Building 

31 Sderoth Shaul Hamelech, Tel. 253022, Tel Aviv - 

woprecedented in ‘ita variety: it inch 
and Asia, from the U.S. and South’ Ameri nuntri 
Jews are oppressed.and from the affluent: countries: In yepitiow 
centres and settlements: all: over the country immigrants ‘friji~ © 
Russia and Persia, from the U.S: and Argentina,-from Francs 
North’ Africe, from. Iraq’ and Canada every day make their 
steps towards integration. - ee erie, Chee ean ae 

acre teat We have received the highest restaurant grade in Israel. 

toe bee 

OUR SUCCESS 

No shots, no protests... 
Ecuador experiences 

‘silent’ revolution 
on nationalist concepts. It was im- 

BOGOTA. — possthle, the new authorities declar- 
ed, to continue living in an atmoe- 
pitere of chaos created by. privileg- 

Sroups holding power only for 
of pre-Lent their own unbounded ambitions. 

The very first decrees restored 
S WES the constitution of [945 and set 

NO aside the scheduled elections. Later 
in the decrees showed the intention of the 

SS aS i : : "Such a mass immigration requires 8. ‘big“absorption extort a= i 
in the economic, social and: cultural fields. Along with defentty 
absorption wil’ be ‘the country’s central task in. the. years 
Our best efforts in the field. of: financing. and: manpower mus 
Girected towards. it, Bot: that is uot all. ‘As during all peridds 
fateful changes; ‘so: now. too, the spirit of -volunteéring: and « 
willing ‘acceptance of additional burdens must accompany: th 
measures taken by institutions and government — end even march 
ahead of them, This-volunteering can.take on many - forms 
they are all based on one foundation — the marwhalling’ δ 
financial resources with which to build the great work of abgorptionl, 

With a tremendous amount of effort, we have, m the five months since the 

Testaurant has been open, succeeded im creating a splendid restaurant, 

Splendid in the fall sense of the word. Within this short time we have become 

internationally famous, and are attracting a clientele from all parts of the 
world. The restauragj, on the top of the Beit America building gives a view 

of the greater Tel Aviv area, and conizibutes to an unforgettable, pleasant 

We — the’ representatives of economic’ organizations rho 8 
representative of. the various groups of employers andthe 
employed, along with the representatives of the “Histadrat 

: to the Idbbutzim — have therefore ‘decided ‘to establish: a j 
atmosphere, with the aid of a carefully-chosen first-class staff. Nn, Without delay. Hach new Minister IMMIGRANT ABSORPTION VOLUNTEER FUND. This Fupd' 

vation of his designed to organize and centralize the financial efforts 

We wish to thank the Manager, the management and staif of Beit America, 

the Chef, Mr. Shlomo Schwartz and his assistanis, the Headwaiter, Mr. 

[Wiiahakl! Selim and the other waiters, and all those wito took part in this 

effort aud conizibuted to our success. : 

viduals and groups. It‘ will direct its main. efforts towards 
financtal resources in. industry, busin trade, the free 
and all circles of the population: ‘ 3 Ae 

the armed forces would continue ‘to 
Graw their pay, and the difference 
between that and ministerial salaries 
‘would go to two named charities. 
All government expense accounts, 
back to 2968, would be subject to 
scrutiny. In an attempt to break 
the enormous traffic in contraband, 
custéms officials have already ‘been 
arrested, as ‘have suspect officials of 
the Central Bank 

‘A point of interest in the new 
Programme was the stress iaid on 
the intention to’ safeguard the wel- 
fare of the Indians end the reference 

egy? 
tk Ἢ believe that just as,in the past, so now too, the respanse 

adequate and that the spirit. of voluntary contributions 

commensurate with the great tesk.. Wott are 
ey a The management of the restaurant, 

Mr. Alexander Shorr and Mr. Haim Fishman af 
From the capttal, Jerusalem, we appeal today ‘to: all . 

let everyone give as much 85 he.can, and may he find his : 
in the Imowledge that he és helping in the great. undertaking 
mass aliya absorption. eee mien as ai 

<4 β, : 
i 
q ay i 

3. LEWINSON i Bae Mr. M. MOSEVICS-. 

beige he tution Chairman — _N. EIFSCBITZ | 
cemel then om forces, [ἢ | Sh. HELLMAN . & NAHART 

stg- 00 the other hand, are drawn from, BEN-] τ SUSAYEEF ang the poorer elements, who are for peta ee eae ; 
A. BEN-YAKAR P. SOMECH the most part-of. mestizo (mixed) 

blood. Unilke other Latin American 
countries, where the army represents 
8 caste, Ecuador has never raised 

888 Ἐ. GUZMAN. 
Ζ. GUR 

A. DOVEAT 

A.SACHAROFF Ὁ. BEOANATTL - 
A. OPHER - ME. 
J. FEDERMAN. | 

my Reg Ά Ε 

A SOMMERFELD A. POLANI 

feel that they are in better hands | ἢ 2° 2AECHIN ἘΠ ΈΚΕΝ 
Finm steps are being taken egeinst (f | 4. YADLIN J. FEANE 

A. JAPHET 
K. L00Z 

profiteering. Though the poor may 
not inherit the earth, the 
authorities are preparing to intensify 
agrarian reform. Freedom of the 
press and radio has been firmly 
promised and there have been no 
political arrests so far. ᾿ 

Grtellectual circles are sti a 
Httle afarid of the phrase" 
dictatorship,” and the oligarchy are 
doubtless enraged at the idea that 
they may have to conform to the 

his Velascist Party was strong, in 2€w programmes. But repeated dec- 
order to make a television ; 1 larations that the revolution is not 

@ topy of any other in this part of 
πὸ doc- 

CONTRIBUTIONS” MAY ΒΕ. 
from exile in order to take part 
im the electioneering campaign. 

Paton plane. 
On the jast day of the carnival, 

MADE..AT ΑΙ ‘BRANCHES 

OF THE FOLLOWING ‘anes 
18 months 

12 months -958.72 9.000 %/o can . ‘ 

6 months 979.64 8.750 %%o seems Prep rend wa Bank Hapoalim: ‘wei Aviv, ‘Seatenl, 288 ΜΝ to, 

ὃ ther “If the pr Foreign frade-Bank -- Tel Aviv, central, :105-562727 3 months 990.21 8.500 "/o Wi geet San jae cane ee i ert 
who promise or ἃ sop to the people, per- 
due haps Ecuador will. be able to make 
at real 1 ” said @ young archi- 
to tect. That seemed to be the general 

BONDS ARE AVAILABLE AT ALL BANKING INSTITUTIONS -. 

AND FROM STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBERS. 

Preference for this week's lesue will be given to orders plece
d before Tuesday. 



ey ἘΠΕῚ ᾿ i LE 
at 
4 

= -:: 

premfses..in September, 
᾿ secondary (although the school is officially be- 

-of ‘them for ing opened today) are living in a 
- striking new complex of buildings. 

The actual dormitory is a long, low 
Dullding surrounded by @ cluster 

. of bechive-like flats for staf and 

independent 
Ὁ hes tote ἡ, MAKING THE ELIGCERIC COMPANY MOVE” CHINA AND TIBET 

To the Editor of She Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — Has the whole world for- 

OF immigriig p1the Editor of The Fermealem Fest. original solution — to appear in our 

news item which appeared that ‘time we explained to him the 
ir the ‘above title on February reason why the work had been halt- 

Dewoomen fra pelling of the difficuities of Mr. ed, and that it could only be re- 
td Halaby in having his home sumed when the weather improt 

£ 88 much eg possible, 
this 

gE i Ep a εἶν Ε i ag g ἢ ἐξ ἕξ a τῇ ἐξ 
οἵ Daliat 

cf voluntetrincpsted the link, As. ἰ ἔ ἰ : 
i εἰ ἔ Eas He rat Ε ΠΗ ΕἸ gms Ee ee ted mi aoe 588 ἔξεε ἐρδξ BEEE 

Ὁ onganiatim tee 6 clarify the reason for the 11300 interest which he could have 

employers si tpage,and rather chose his own earned on his money. 

all yours when you sub: 

¥ BE ᾿ ee ee ἘΠ pee 

t's alrmailed to:you from Jerusalem. 
KS: every Tuesday . -. arrives at your home 

BAN "before the week is out... It's an’ 
»" ndispensable ‘tool for understanding Israel ... 

ΓΝ 

aera ad XEARLY SUBSCKIFTIGN RATE cay asniaasty ον [τοῦ ἯΦ βεμίκα ΝΟ tad 

ra ΗΡ̓ “CANADA USA, τ 86. ws, $21.00 “es | Tos The Jerusalem Post Weekly? 

atral ἢ apt Sie oy Τ᾽. Please sand THE JEAUSALEM POST WEEKLY for 1 year tor 

ue 1 δαις Us $1400 6.588 ̓ Address: 

atral: + Seek, ; : “gis: My Chequa for 

a 
δ᾿ 

its 

‘SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY-CENTRE BUILT IN JERUSALEM 

gets 2 new youth institutions 

Midrashiat Amalia for religions girla in Jerusnlem’s Givat Mordechal. 

home at an untoward hour must for street gangs and oven intergang 
pass her housemother’s front door. tights, which ie ati] an 
The schoo! la built around a tall, phenomenon for Tarael, 

vaulted aynagogue, marrow and 
which i high enough to give an Joseph and Caroline Grass Com- to gut ao keusta, on empty land. : 
Impression of soaring space, munity Centre, which wns dedicated Ε τ ie . ed ἢ 

. heightened by the add swinging jast week, includes fam: 
lamp. The synagogue, Amog Samuel! children ali crowded :n 
notes, ig one of the very few in raom blocks af flats. The 
Israel, and 

minyon, 

The school's architect 
name Elhananl, whose 

Fund and the U.S.A. 
* κι λκ 

OMEMA, on the western edge ed to be particularly interested in 
of Jerusalem, has a newsection the possiblitty of δ swimming pool. 

quar- of densely populated high-rise hous- that may be 
ing. This area. hes a reputation 

gotten Tibet? 

Durtag “tne ‘pest week: much beter letter from one of your readers, a written about Chine’s history an ν 
wed. development under Mao ‘Tse-tung. Mr. Lazorov .--- [π᾿ which he χθ-!] SIGHTSEEING 

The Jerusalem Post Friday magazine Commended, as someone who Is an! 
of February 18, in the article on ¢Xpert on tobacco, that only orient- - 
China's borders, mentioned Tibet ob- 81 tobacco be used in cigarettes in | 
Hquely in connection with India's Meu of Virginia and Burley types, | 
assertion 8 lependence {n 

eee ae ἜΑ πα 58 tent. He also mentioned that in 
Ἢ the next para- Switzerland there fa a law which 

1962 ag spar) 
border disputes. 
@taph Tibet is referred to es part Qr 

wi 
ea που τέ δα, Ets eer one maximum nicotine and tar content. | ἩΞΞΙΕΞΊΞΞΙΞΞΣΕΞΙΞΞΊΞΊΞΞΊΞΞ ΠΕΣ of much concern 

Secupled: by the Red Chinese was occupled: by the ese WES public, we sent a cutting of Mr. 
not mentioned, Tan't this fact re- Eaoarovs letter te a Swine toboecs 
cognized? Jsn’t it known that the jaboratory at Neuchatel and re- 
ae on ΑΝΑΝ ΟΣ sorter quested nate comments, and we 

ΙΕ: ere quote from their re; to ted 
ern India, and remain in exile there? January A: ply Ma:aa 

Tibet was an pameot mallgion 
with its own government, relgion noir the story. In fact the increase 
and culture. Israelis especially should + feel the injustice done this country in the amount of Orlental tobacco 

because it is yet another example 
of religious persecution, 

Mrs. ROSE MARY SHERWIN 
Rehovot, February 29. 

_/.On-the-spot caverage by men and women where) 
‘the. news is happening ... in-depth reporting on 

“events shaping the history of the Middle East, 
as it appeared during the six 
preceding days in The Jerusalem Post... it's 

scribe to 

THE JERUSALEM 

POST 
Pwr RT OVERSEAS EDITION | 

104 Ἑ, 40th Street, Suite 506 Naw York, N.Y. 10016 

Is onclosad. 

. μὸν aubseriptions ἀπά changes effective within 24 weeks. 

_| < Use whichever addrags Is mare convenient... - : 

presumably anywhere majmiicent hare nilis, wach add τα 
else, which hag a larger scction for the feeling of windswept cexolation 
women than for men, 
sloping biocka of seata are for the 
women and they enclose a small 
area just big enough for a male this, There in @ amall pubile gar- ccoprrative youth with whom they. 

Abba 
is well 

known in Israel for hig dealga of built apposite. The hu 
the new President's house. The mo- rouring and pushing c 
ney for the achool was provided by crowdes the entrance wh 
Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig Jeaselaon of officially 
New York, who named it after Mr. 
Jesselson's mother, The school ia ἃ 
project of the Israel Education chairman of the 

Two In the neighbourhood, 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

finished and eventually 1¢ will ace 
two extra wings swelling out be- 
hind, says Jerusalem architect 
Feux Darneti. Faciities taciude ace! 
tivities roomg— musie and reading! 
and meeting rooms—hut the buliding ἢ 
is actualiy divided Intec three areas, 
for youth, adulta and sporta, Mr. | 
Darnell painted out that although a: 

will fave the run of the premises 
im a few weeks’ time. Mr. Joseph 

cause “I Jove children and i lcvei 
Jerusalem.” : 

i Mr. Grits, in his remarks at the; 
ceremcay, said that he hoped that: 

faraeha and good Jews.” 

unusual and especioty the: 
realize thar .t takes: 

The population yound th: new mor ee a neighbourhood than 

on Df 86.8.10 
tal, 2ly- 
overigok 

built in some 
sium quarters have - 

resusted {2 the reduction / 

Gangs once formed spurn offcia’ pre- ' 

almpality. have taken note of in, especially if they heave a core cf 

den down the road from the conl- pind :2 ea. 
munity centre and a new large duct 
mother-and-chitd stauon is being in R. 

, GF at leasr more proe | 

a ris 

en whu heginaing Ὁ 
it Was negieeted aeighbournoad, 

opened last Tuesday, 
seemed excited about the new addi- 
tlag to unelr neighbourhood. Like the 

* nelghbourkood ; 
committee, Mr. Raphacl Ella, who. 
poke at the ceremony, they seam-) 

added to the centre. 
The building itself 9 not yet; 

plus g@ "mall iiinmetre charge” 

TRIUMPH — VOLYO — 
FORD — FIAT — SIMCA — 
‘This coupon ts alao valid far 
reductions an tours or ἃ free 
BAZAK GUIDE when you 

book 2 or more tours 
NICOTINE CONTENT * Triumph, min, 100 kma. daily. 

IN CIGARETTES a ἫΝ κτ DNItED Mertz] 
Sir, - Last year you printed aj TOURG S ᾿ 
To the Ἑδιίων of The Jerusalem Past 

{ 

| Bb Mayarkon St.- ΤΟΙ 

το, 5824855365ε; thus decreasing the nicotine con- 

equires that the cigarette smoke 
not have more than a certain 

Since these questions interest the ἢ 

[ 

i 

᾿ 

FIRST ΙΝ ISRAEL 
with pancakes 
PAZNON 

NOW PROUDLY PRESENTS 
THE 

“Mr, Lazarov'a suggestion is only 

in a elgarette does not necessarily 
result In a reduced smoke delivery. 
There are mild U.S. Virginie and 
Burley tobaccos, just ay there are PAZNON HOF 
ric) Mental tohaccos, 

“While. a high tobacco nicotine HACARMEL 
content normally gives rise to a high 

RESTAURANT 
FOR A COMPLETE MENU 

(AND PANCAKES 
. OF COURSE!) 
VISIT PAZNON 

HOF HACARMEL, 

smoke deHvery, it is very probable 
that, if αὶ mild U.S. Virginia or 
Burley tobacco is replaced by a 
tich Oriental tubacev, the smoke de- 
Uvery will be increased. 

“Referlng to the second question, ¢ 
it must be aotd that there is no ΕΣ YEASANT DECOR and 
Umitation at all for tar and smoke- ὴ ‘ 
nicotine In Switzerland.” * 

ODED F. ELIASHIR 
Menache Η. Eliachar Lid, 

Importers of Kent, Marlboro and 
Portiament| ᾿ 

| 

1 
SELF-SERVICE | 

| 
{ 

i 
1 

7 om.-9 p.m. 

Jerusalem, February 16. 

GO PER GENT INCOME -TAX EXEMPTION 
FOR PEOPLE RENTING ROOMS TO TOURISTS 

The Ministry of Tourism, in cooperation with the Jerusalem and 
Tel Aviv Municipalities, hay opened registration for residents of 

dernusgalem and Tel Aviv who are interested in offering rooms in 
private homes for rent to tourists, 

Under this arrangement, 60 per cent of the income derived from the 
rent of rooms will be tax exempt, 

Only spacious flats with telephone and close to a regular bus line 
will be considered. The room offered for rental must be separate 
from the other roonts in the flat. 

Insurance will be paid by the Tourist Accommodation Office. 

For quentlonnaires apply, during office hours, only to the folowing 
two addresses; 

TEL AVIV — The Avyociation for Toorivm, Tel Avis-Yafo. 
39 Rehov Idelvon, Tel. 38587 

JERUSALEM — Jerusalem Mualeipality, Tourlut Hepartment, 
5: Rehov Yafo, Tet. T3251 text, 288) 

New Stamps 

Exhibition 

HAS BEEN OPENED: 

DISPLAY - 
ROOM 
OF THE 
PHILATELIC 

ΔΕΙ͂, ART | ἀρῶ SERVICES 
* FEAST OF 
2 “PESSAH” 27 ALLENBY RD. TEL AVIV 

iad The exhibition ly open: Sunday, ἢ 

ἃ LET MY PEOPLE pares raged pel reaper 

i 8 am.-l p.m. 4-6 p.m. : GO 
. Free admission 

them, The aelghbourhood children jj! 
j ae 

Gruss, who gave over ΤΏ 2101. for the| Ἢ 

the centre wil Rope to build “good: |: 

28 evidence thar. fj 

of deuurquency or socla! prodiems. | : 

᾿ mises and youth club directors '[! 
The authorities, ποίην the Mu- are cften frightened of letting them , [i 

r--c------- 

"Ὁ ΩΝ ! FOR OR AGAINST 
= CIVIL MARRIAGE ? 

sommunity centre ig meant to be for. : 

FEAST OF “PESSAH” 

STAMPS 

“LET MY PEOPLE 

ISRAEL ART 

STAMPS 
(DL 0.40, 0.55, 0.70, 0.85, 1.00) 

ne nasnnesesnanaenseanas 3, ΓΕ 

a ἘλεΘεαὶ 
Jimqat ane an anenconsccan ane! 

March 7, 1972 
. , . x 

Philatelic Services & Ἂν 
JERUSALEM e TEL AVIV-YAFO e HAIFA e TIBERIAS 

e NETAWYA.e BHERSHEBA « NAHARTYA Φ ASHKELON 

e REHOVOT @ LOD AIRPORT AND POST OFFICES 

Dear Citizens, 

μὴ νὸς mms noms sme wal 
Do you approve legislation proposed by Gideon 
Hausner, Chairman of the Knesset Independent I 
Liberals Faction, for civil marriage for Jewish 
persons whom the Rabbinate refuses to marry, | 
such as cases of “Mamserim” or when a Cohen I 
wishes to marry a divorced woman? If you 
approve, please sign and mail us the attached Ι 
coupon. 

een ee ee Se ee ee ee ee ee = I 

To the | 

INDEPENDENT LIBERAL ‘PARTY 

‘P.O.B, 53018, Tel aviv I 

Our Positive Answer: ] 

oecupation ———-————~nddress, —--——__~. — Ι 

μμ 

ΘᾺ 

laxFree | 
IMPORTERS FOE NEW IMMIGRANTS 

AND TEMPORARY RESIDENTS 

Beeswheba: Radio Lipschitz, Mercaz Cinema Passage, Tel. 
097-3052. ὰ 

νι τὐτιπειτ το στο νον 



High toll of bullfighters 
By RICHARD MOWEER Andres Hernando, who has survived 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

‘MADRID. — During 10971, more 
‘Spanish bullfighters dled in road 
‘ceeldents than in the buliring. Three S873 Hernando: 

"and his Efe could probably have Pemaes, 
‘een saved if proper medical facili- 
‘ties had been available at the small 
‘town arena where the event took 
place. 

: Two top-drawer bullfighters were 
injured in car crashes during the 
year. One lost an eye and the other, last yoar, 

Tel Aviv: 21.3, 23.3, 25.3, 27.3, 30.3 

Jerusalem: 12.4 at 8 p.m. 
Haifa: 27.4 at 8.30 p.m. 

12 gorings, required hospitalization 
after being hit by 2 Madrid tad 
eab as he was crossing the street. 

“I was lucky. 
You're more likely to be killed by 
a cor then (by 8. bull wees ἃ. 855 prevailed, 
you're ‘braced for danger, reing traffic, including crowded - 

there the glory. But with το 
ἃ car? What stupidity!” 

Meanwhile, statistics show that it 
is ati] safer to cross the road than 
to enter a bullring. About 14 per cent 
of Spain's registered 
suffered more or less severe gorings 

market in the U.S. It is a com- 
pletely sealed, “waterless” unit with- 
out the usual filler openings, The 
terminals to which ‘the cables are 
attached are placed at the side, 
rather than on top of the battery. 
This is supposed to make them vir- 

Romans prefer traffic. ) 
By ERNIE MEYER 

Jerusalem Post Motoring Correspendent 

“Rome’a memorable experiment Ε 
with free public transportation 85 
an antidote to the timer city's 

δ 

ROGAN OR 

hours, the 

buses, to alow down to ἃ crawl 4 

cities outside Ttely. will” 
undoubtedly draw thelr own discour- . 
aging conclusions, “Der Spieget” 
magazine reports. . 

oo says that to ies the pled eaten buses, a few streetcars, prin one downtown business men oppose 
three things absolutely gotitary underground line New type of battery essential. Mist, the city must pro- 29 million residents. The develop. . ie huge parking on e of unde: 

fights corrosion - outskirts of the city for the use of Tee hea ἐπέσαν, ἀα Tocked. 
A new type of battery is on the suburban commuters who would hivery time excavations start, work- 

ers unearth some relics of the past. 
The immediate outery for the pro- 
tection of antiquities promptly forces - 
them to refill the ditches they have and of 
dug. 
On the other hand, car-crazy 

Romans don’t want to he banned 
tually corrosion proof. Rome at present has only 1,600 

Cast: : 
Netania Davrath @ Nardehi ὁ 
4vella Φ Naomi Pinkus Φ 
Beatrice Dobelle ὦ Cornell ὁ 
Karta @ Feldman Φ Kahana 
Tickets: 1 Allenby Rd., Tel. 57227 
Special service for tourists at the 

Hotels 

In the Supreme Court, Jerusalem 
Before the President (Justice LAW "pss 

REPORT 

7 The 

‘The second respondent had failed 
to attend meetings of the Shfaram 
Municipal Council, of which he 
an elected member, for more 

pondents (FH. 14/70). 

COUNCIL’S PERMISSION FOR COUNCLLO! 
ABSENCE NOT RETROACTIVE =e 

for the reasonable absemce of a ‘however, the Minister of the Interior 
councilor from more than three hag sufficient powers — under the 
consecutive council meetings. Municipalities Ordinance — for re- 
The petitioners then applied to storing goot order in Shfaram mu- 

the President of the Supreme Court nicipal affairs, Justice Landau fi- 
for a further hearing on the mat- nighed. 
ter; and the President gave leave 
for such a hearing, to be con- 
fired exclusively to the question of 

Tespon 
for the res- from the Municipal Council for 

purpose of disturbing the smooth 
running of the town in contradis- 

jority of the Councli members, who, 

a thar thet ΤΡ ΤΕ Ἢ disteretices power to settle erences 
ρέει igo ott between the Moslem and Christian 
be 8 member of the COmmunities and to reach some 

council meetings : 
reasons other than illness or 

army service he can no 1 

that permission for absence from 
council meetings could not be retro- 
active, Justice Cohn went on to hold 

MOADON HAOLEH, JERUSALEM 

SEMINARS FOR OLIM 

in Easy Hebrew 
Tuesday evenings 
March 7, 14, 71, 28 
δῇ 8.30 

is strengthened by Eng’ 

three meetings could not even have 
been lawfully given in advance, for 

ASPECTS OF ISRAELI ART 
with slides 
Lecturer: Miss Nitza Flexer, 
guide at the Israel Museum 

his absence. For, he explained, the 
particular—by 

by os, oF ἘΠΕ. unica excuse which the Mosien Mayor 

Moathly Forum 
THE FOTURE OF RELIGION IN ISRAEL 
Chairman: Zvi Yaron (Zinger) 
Panel: Rabbi Dr. Yaacov Vainstein. 

‘Rabbi Ezra Spicehandler 
S. 2. Abramov, M.K. (attorney) 

in English 

press 
by the ieaders of hig Christian com- 
munity — was in fact unreasonable 
for two reasons: first, it did not 
even purport to originate In a spe- 
cific occurrence which hed ob- 
jectively prevented the respondent 
from attending the Council meet- 
ings; and second, it was based on 
purely political or communal con- 

for the absence. 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR THE BEST? 
WE HAVE IT! 

ANTIQUITIES - ANCIENT GLASS - JUDAICA 
MASTOR PAINTINGS (Dal — Picamo — De Rojas) dink tint his interpretation of Sect 
THE DENNY PINKUS ART-ANTIQUITIES GALLERY, Non 123 wes in fact narrow or CXS motives. m 

BHERSEEBA, 10 Rehov Wolfson, * stringent, On the contrary, it was simply a correct construction of the The President 
Licensed by the Israel Antiquities Department Uteral of the law; and In concurring with Justice Lan- 

Listed by the Ministry of Tourism, 
even if it should lead on somerare dau that the High Court's majority 
occasion to a council member jos- decision should be reversed, the 
ing ‘his seat through no fault of President held that there was no 

co-operation with Tel Aviv Municipality 

Maly Kaufmann Hali 

his own, this was not enough to alternative but to conclude that 

Tuesday, Maxch 7, at 8.30 pam. 

justify a special effort to read once & council member had auto- 

After appearing at the AustraHa Festival and throughout the U.85.R. 

Justice Landau agreed with Justice 
Witkon’s view in H.C.253/70, that 
if a narrow ioterpretation were to 
frustrate the possibilty of using re- 
troactive permission for absence as 

ἐξ was justified. 
‘However, he conciuded, he did not pal affairs, 

however well-intentioned the Coun- 
ei’s motives might have been in 

Some hidden meaning into the let- matically ceased to be a councilor 
ter of the law. at the end of the statutory period 

Justice Landau thought, therefore, of absence from council meetings, 
that the High Court’s decision should no retroactive permission of the 
be overruled. But, in reaching this council for such absence could re- 
decision, be did not in eny way suscitate his defunct membership. 
wish to identify himself with the It is true, he continued, that there 
Petitioners, whose motive was ap- Might be Cases where there are 
Parently to stir up imtercommunal good personai reasous for prolonged 
Strife and stifle the activities of absence from municipal meetings 
an elected municipal council. If — that Js, reasons based on unfore- 
they should succeed in thig aim, seen circumstance over which the 

GEOFFREY MICHAELS (Australia) = oe = 
Π ᾿ κ oe 

G is ad υ 
Prize winner at Tchatkoveky, Thibaud and Queen fHzabeth Competitions - erat ppemccedirnsinr re tis pro εἰς 

ὙΠ, 1 ΠΥ 

Tickets at the Museum, “Union” and “Fromm’s Music Supplies”. 

in a SOLO-VIOLIN RECITAL 

lach-und schie8- 

9eselischat | 

REGHR:. Praeludium, YSAYH: Sonata in B, PAGANINI: Caprices. 

on the programme ABEL VERDELICHTET 

JHE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 
announces the 

POSTPONEMENT 
of the guest lecture to be delivered by 

Prof. JULIUS EDELSTEIN 
Vice Chancellor for Urban ‘Affairs 
The City University of New York 

on 

“The politics of urban management and the 
management of urban politics” 

; from Wo 

Sunday, March 5, 1972 
to 

MONDAY, MARCH 18, 1972, AT 6 P.M, 
IN BELGIUM HOUSE, GIVAT RAM CAMPUS, derusalem 

under the direction of SAMMY DRECHSEL 

and at the Box 
Office on night of 
performznce 

Justice Landau, who gavethe first’, tinction te the. Mayor and,-the -me- ̓ 

from the downtown area, Even daily ride downtown. 

NO RETROACTIVE PERMISSION FOR 

TOWN COUNCILLOR’S ABSENCE 
‘absentee 

interpreted in accordance with Jus- Absorption - 1, Explanstory Σ 
tice Berinson's judgment in ELC. 2587) |] NEWCOMOURS’ SOCIAL CLUB ἢ} Wednesday, 8.5, “Maly fn 
τὸ, (with which he had concurred). * “The Kibputz” .. ᾿ Auditorium, new ‘Tel Aviv Μ . 
rather than in accordance with the “Lecture and films. by - Fag DE ST GA yous 

a Cot first ciged . majority decision of his colleagues 
aunties oe the (7 the enlarged forum. He based 

this should be a consideration, as 
‘advance permission for absence 
could also be exploited for political 
Purposes and, in any: event, a deci- 
ston to give retroactive permission 
would be open to the scrutiny of the 
High Court which could be pre- 
sumed capable of discerning poH- 
tical collusion and disquelifying 
the permission on those grounds. 

Justice Berinson 
Justice 

Persuaded that he had erred in his 
decison in H.C. 253/70, and stuck 

. l : given by Justice Kahan above, 
the next respondent could not be expected “5 Tiaement in H.C. 253/70 set aside 

8.15 p.m. 
8.00 ζῷα 

.8.30 p.m. 

ares (Hebrew) " ἢ ρος 
activities inctude: Next week: a ‘ 

DLEAME LIBBABY. TOGA ek Blondsy, March: 15. 
BALLET, TV and PING-PONG Song Recital 

ΜΙΝ ΔΈΝ sen ΔῊΝ ee ΔῈΝ ΔῈΝ ΔΈΝ . PHYLLIS RON = 

and because of which he was not 
in a position to. recelve advance 
approval for his absence — and it 
was this possibility which had mov- 

Justice Landau, outwelghed these 
private considerations. ᾿ 

Moadon Haoleh, Haifa 
J. K. GOLDBLOOM CENTRE 
124 Sderot Hanasst, Tel, 83853 

BIBLE CLASS 
. INTERNATIONAL FOLK 

DANCING. 

. BRIDGE NIGHT 
.-. PLAXYEEADING 

. Haifa University Students 

. Friday, March 10, 1973, 8.45 p.m, 
- YOOAL NEWSPAPER 

councillor bad no control 

March ἃ, δ χα, — 
‘In cooperation with ' 

“ROTARY” Women and the- Ὁ 

, 880 pan. 

Tuesday fall 

᾿ ̓ Ξ Ἐπ = 
Tel Aviv Municipality’ - 

ak 

δ sha . BCHUBERT - 
- Symphony-No. 9°(“The 

Berinson, too, was not 

Concerto in A. stninor for -yidlin 

. Symphony No. 38 in D major: πα Cr : 

Box Office between 10 8....1 
ἕ ες 4:6. pam τς G Thursday 

March 9,5 pm =~ 
"In cooperation with: 
Tel Aviv Municipality 
BRIDGE COURSE 

eke 
Sunday, March 5 At 8 

wx kok 
Monday, March 6 
Tour Ve'aleh Evening: 
“HOW TO SETTLE IN 

\CCESSFUL- 
L with panel of 
expr 5 

ταν, Mare . 1s Ξ ἢ WEBERN ate 
AAGI. Cormmittee : me 
BUSINESS MEETING Concerto for nine instruments, » * * ἡ . 34 
Beum (Psychologist) Also at ὃ pm BE rage ΧΟ, THE AGING" In cooperation with 

͵ ἘΞ ἢ : eae Tel ‘Aviv (Municipality 

HEBREW CONVERSA- 
TION GROUP 

kkk 
Thursday, March 9 

kk * 
Saturday, March ΣῈ 

“FOLK AND BLUES” 

Two Traditional 
PASSOVER SEDERS 

at Ζ.0.8, Howse 
conducted by Cantor 

No. 10 tee) Βεῖδ ὍΣ Hckets continues — 

(in ‘cooperation with the Cultural 
Departm: 

Tha 

PROGRAMME: 
With the “Habimah'' 
of Stempena ‘by Ghatom Aleichem _ 

Shmuel Bunim. diz 
Shimon Finkel, artistic director 

¥a'acov habitat, sconarist 
Artistic programme. Wletekin, . 
Shinael Segal, Israci Ravensle and, 

Shal Dazon. 7 
Moderator: Nahman Ben-Ami. 

“Tickets: 4 Rehov Eaplan, —- 
8.30 pm-7 pm Fri. 1 

exbinition 

jent of ‘Tel-Aviv-Yafo 
Municipality) - ᾿ 

be ‘open for junch and dinner 
-during the Passover Holiday, 
‘serving your favourite 

1 Passover, : foods, 53, - . i 

director 

Ἧ 
to 1 pm 

.by Hedva Rotem 
τ. δὲ 6.20. τ 



Tel Aviv’s Popular RALEIEN 

. ctoss-experts 4 = University great “the greatest name 
4 : » a a ¥ Η ᾿ ᾿ 4 m : 

aoe ae oe a ae ! success mise sary nr toes ἔν} DICYCLES 
childbir th: πὶ } By kan Lagat set nay μας Ererene κεῖτο 

ime rata tn κα a at fs Betah' ἤν μας 
wu the battle for municipal 

; rates now in the news, one of 
,- the services offered by the ‘Tel 

Aviv Municipality as ἃ 

“Don't bother to write this down, 
We really wort be dealing with in- 
ternational law this year. I just 

” Director. Steinhards 
film “Meaz Chava 

Ε 
δα. Ξατιρεὶ ehinking: Pet es expumures ore checked, 

y been Wngiish Sctress Inte the 
. forward - fil, somewhat of date keading gee the film, iar Hr 

ced by . ἊΝ twe women giv 
‘danié Feel ee einer Seared to the Ze- birth: ‘The purpose of the film ia 
‘tha. also stresses the desirablii hug. 20¢ eo much to teach the facts of 

childbirth, - pangs belng uring sineh: fo -~ and birth — as to show 
paturelly and : Under qreaant Lereall toe. ‘De Whole Say-todey process of 

Oro, TA AH the queries for a ‘or pregnancy and childbirth 
Tela young expectan being teat. tf the exporiencea of the average 

ἘᾺΝ ΑΔ Mer the old τ fet, mothers, “20 couple — the tumband, being 
ee το information without 

a viewer 

ledge la dangerous thing. 
Ag auch, the film achieves ad- 
ably: what It seta out to do 

— no easy task when catering for 
the “average Iaracli couple” covers 
& complicatedly wide variety of 

and mentalities, when 
the utmost care haz to be taken 
ta presenting a modern approach 
fo a subject where oriental super- 
stitions and old wives’ tales are rife 

of actress Irit 
made with great. care. 

She was picked as baing represen- 
tative of the average young Isracti 
wife and algo because she horself 

How women 
' ‘By Minx Wikin  ~ are shorter — in other words, that 

, they are less ‘equal’ than men end 
that this shoukl be reflected in 
thelr wages.” . 
The report, which has been sub- 

mitted to the U.N. Commission on 
“the Status of ‘Women now in sea- 
sion in Geneva, aleo blames trades 
umons, Although they "generally 
fully endorse and support the equal 

ὃ pay principle, (they) are not always 
willing, or in a position, 

uaz Pert of male .workera 
overcome.” 

There are two international con- 

have to be 

WES ἕξ 8 

88 Ἐξ FR 

ἘΠ τὶ is ae chem clomanne — delivery || 2ariiists, bik geste the peming ὁ petro τ on request @ Ask for our free catalogue. . ‘eee 2 mes ~ 
sot ᾿ Spee ; eae en's wage or salary income 

xetion Oe iixperienced and, friendly personnel. ed, ‘The average wage for wo- 
per vo 7 ’ τὰς Ἢ was 63.9 cent of men’s 

ned 

pancy between jew and practice. 
"Yt is becoming evident,” she ead, 
“that only aa women band together 

γ2 7 \¥ p ra * and: the world’s largest 

_ INVITE YOU TO 

ge 

S. FARKAS LTD. 
MONDIAL 2000 

TEL AVIV 
REHOVOT 

| HAIFA 

- Monday, 

Ξ ὅν; floor he . and ‘al 
+t Dd . PARTICEPATING: ; 

Fel, $9) am-1 pon. ; Tel _ Aviv; 
ων ἐς 3 121 Rebov: 

DIVA 

dons a 

in collec- 

stantly ve under an overload bur- 
den.” 2 

¥..& L AVNI, FASHION SHOWS ORGANIZERS 

BURDA 
INTERNATIONAL 
FASHION SHOWS 

_| showing the novelties of Europe's 
most important. fashion designers, for 

SPRING — SUMMER 1972 
f published by “BURDA” 

Νὰ QMLE" Gan Aocmeay cecteners 
_ “MISS BURDA” 1972 COMPETITION 

will be held under the auspices of 

MOUSON 
Cosmetics Mannfacturers 

_ ALL FASHION SHOWS START AT 8.30 pm: 
March 6, at the Sheraton Hotel. 

— Sunday, March 18,at the Weiznann institu 
Monday, March 13, αἱ the Dan Carmel Hotel 

NAZARETH ~~ Saturday, Mi 18, Sprinzak 
fe Recreation 
ων . _ ° Nazereth, 4 ; 

. JERUSALEM ~~ ἐμ March 21, αὐ the Moria Hotel | 
| ASHEELON — Monday, April 4, at the Ganeit Shulamit 

: - Hot ἢ ἑ 
«ΝΕΤΑΧΥΑ --- Saturday, April 8, a the Goldar Hotel 

e 5 Tickets avaliable a LEAN, 

all ticket offices and tel. Uetses, Tel Aviv, 

white doctor's coverall dering the 
Imenu” ἐπ the Tabour ward of Tel shooting pf the : 

Hashomer Hoepital, The “expectant mother -- setress Irit Avni - woits 

gave birth to ber first child abortly 
before work om the flim commenc- 
ed and was. rus able to kientify 
with her role, The need for regular 
monthly eal check-ups and 
teste, avoldanot of unnecessary pile 
and medicinm, visits to the Tipat 

grant, necessity of sersonal hypiene, 
advice op dresaing 

accom, the commentary 
“take the advice of your nume or 
ductor whenever in doubt.” 

As the film came to an end with 
the smooth delivery of Irit Avenl’s 
baby, distinct alghs of relief were 
noticeable among the audience as 
the doal “Maze} Tov" frum the mid- 
wife was heard 
due ta all reeponsible for the con- 
ception and detivery of a film with 
a very valid educations! function. 

are tricked out of equal pay 
independently aad forcefully to cor- 
rect injustices will they eliminate 
those continuing discrepancies be- 
tween law δρᾶ practice that pre- 
vent them from exercising thelr full 
Tighta as human beings.” 

quoted In the report show that, in 
October, 1966, the average wage of 

pared with that of men 

89.8 per cent 
lends and 45.5 less in Luxembourg. 

The most favourable situation for 

ae : 

ΠΤ 

: ΠῚ 

ty 

te 

the 
to Rotary-—— 

‘arch at 

Tel Aviv; ” 
Jerusalem 

MERA — Fashion Shoes UNION 
— Children and Youth Shoes 
BIFLEX — Ladies’ Underwear 
BROTHER — Sewing Machines 
WELLA —. air. care products 

Mezal Tov is also ledge 

emerges 
= bargain in higher education for io- 
fal citizens — and as 2 programme 
that is 75 per cent self-suppo 
as well. There has never, tt goes 
eee eaying, been a strike at 

psychology 
to ceramics, from foreign 188- 
guages to mathematics, from Jew- 
wah studies to astronomy, are given 
evenings by the Municipality's “Pep- 
wlar University” and are open to 
anyone over the age of 18, regard- 
lesa. of eduestional background, 

“English claases are among the 
Tost popular,” Mr. Aharon Shamir, 
the University’s Director. told me 
when I vinited several classes recent- 
ly. “They attract discharged sol- 
@iers planning to enter regular uni- 
vergities and who need to improve 
their level of English, as well aa 
employed persons who never took 
Englbh seriously 

thelr jobs." Other fore. 
offered include French and in guages 

Arabic and, perhaps surprisingly, 
German and Ruaslan. 

PARTIAL EDUCATION 
“Mout of our students do have at 

least a partial education,” Mr, Sha- 
mir explained. “But our purpose is 
to offer courses to everyone. We 
don't give degrees or diplomas, and 
go we have no real entrance re- 
quirements.” The. students them- 
seives decide what course Is right 
for them, Someone with no know- 

of a foreign language would 
register fn a beginner's course and 
not in the highest level copversa- 
tion courses, where students speak 
the language reasonably fluently, A 
student who does not know algebra 
would not take the university's math 
course which (this year) deals in 
matrices. But many of the courses 

arta crafts, ‘beginner's 
courses {op forelgn languages and nu- 
merous lecture courses — require - throu; 
no previous training in the field 
Many of the lecture courses — 

philosophy, literature, law, psycho- 
logy and otherm — are designed to 
give the leyman an overview of the 

@iffe- tield The law class, for example, 
. 88 talking about bankruptcy. 

cannot pay its debts,” 
volunteered when the lecturer asked 
for a Gefinition. “But a company 

perso! 
A few minutes ‘later, the same 

class, whose students ranged from 

Frenchman 

SPACE AGE 

SIDE-BY-SIDE 
Free-0-Frost 

EEFRIGERATOE 

‘The most sophisticat- 
φὰ built Sarees aa 
matic eanpeT ature 
controls: ‘sech for a 

plop ἃ seperate 
Sceezer control 

SUMAVAOY- SHELIA 

INTO YOUR NEW HOME = 

hn wi 
ΠΣ ΣΙ clean-up. 

_ BHAIROM AIRCONDITIONING INDUSTRIES LTD. 
Gilad (cor.12 Abba Hillel), Ramat Gan, Tel. 733251 Open: 8 a. 

like most of the Popular University 
the “Daled” Municipal 

students are housewives or clerks. 
I do remember seeing one registra- 
tion card from a waitress, but very 
few so-called dlue-collar workers 
seem to come to these courses. Pers 
haps they come, but are embarras- 
ed to write down their real occupa~- 
tions..." ; 

NEW IMMIGRANTS 
Two Hebrew language courses 

attract some new immigrants. The 
lower-level course is suitable for 

In ἃ apecific subject can look for- 
ward to two years of study, after 
which he‘must find another school 
or another subject. 

MURRAY S. 

GREENFIELD := 

teachers. 
grees: an academic degree 
ἃ requirement for all new 

struck the fact that the 

eased, 
expenses have gone up,” said Mr. 
‘Shamir, “But ‘eeuparea to the cost} } - 
of shmiler courses elsewhere - 
remain very inexpensive.” 

BEKESSERA: - φ61.78484 
Se uaredss, 4 τὸ Ἴ pm. 

ae 

4 φοφακιιενοσεικ“δεδιιεδιδδν -- 

4 

DUTY FREE 

The most silent 
AIECONDITIONERS 

Teoperatare,  Grefuatee ᾿ ive 
AMANA No-Drip Unis. 
The molsture is es: 
Fated, ‘Spocially built. tor 
Taraeli current. ὙΠ never 

GN TRE TOTAL APPLIANCE. 

SVERRS GURNEE 

m.-4 p.m. 

tp reer 



ΒΑΥΥΟΝ, villa for sale, 5 rooms, 3 bath- 
rooms, early occupancy, i prennae Tel. 
759006" Angle-Sexon Real Bal P.O.B, 

~| 79, Savyon. 

HAIFA AND VICINITY 

For details, 
τ BIST, 2-room furnished 841 8-4 p.m. 
πάρα πάις ρει, gas, refrigerator and tele- 

th ‘service, near eater and 

athroom, _séparate 
large grounds, TE 1Z.120,000. Tel. Drew 

seReaL OFPORTUNITY, vical 
iatsown hairdresses North Tel} yon 

ieee 
Avi, Mull equipment δ 2 γοῦπιβ — ΤΌΟΙ 
TLIO” and monthly 
affect. orfly 823789. : ἷ ry kolov, Heralia. Tel. 
CENTRE: HOLGN large hall, teie- 
phone, τὰ ποτα for office or for doctor, NETANYA 

WANTED, from May 1, 
1. Sokolov, 16-20. 

house for long rental, Tel. 23214. 

villas and cottages from 11.135, 
1188. ΘΟ 7155,000, 

Dwellings 
Greenberg 
Tel. 053-285: 
FOR SALE, new 4room 

G TO BENT 2 or @-bedroom | Scutre, sratlable 
sJerusalem for 5 or 6 weeks 

fang Jane 31, 1972, or in exchange 
~Chicato suburban 4-bedroom home. 

‘William Frankel, 409 Wil- | available in 
Bast, Wilmette, Zillnois, 60091, | 2 Reho' 

Realty, 841 

flat in 

v Shaar 

central services 
purchas 

: #rogm fat under, 
in two mon fe 

: FROBLEDIS finding a_ fiat? 
‘Habitat Real Estate 

E Rehov 
COUPLE with small house in central 

τῷ London would share with other couple 
visiting for several months, kosher. 
230498, 02-36680. 

ae rm fiat in Romema, 

Tel, 528181, ext. 271) fate, heated, Shabbat elevator, 
rooms, 3 ‘pool, 
rouni cose to centre. 
Shaul Hamelech. Tel Aviv, 
8.30-1 p.m, 46.30 p.m. 

ὅλ bath- 

τ Can-Am, 
VIV AND VICINITY Tel. cedex 

20 -SHARE my 3-room furnished 
near University. Tel 

Musical Instruments 

Refoy* KUKLL., pmo gee, Mograbi), ‘Tel Aviv. ‘Tel. 55682. 
fram . Monday "between 1.00.8. 00 p.m. 

MED room with phone, Purchose/Sale 
spernon: Tel. 741745, Ramat- 

fora 1-2 ye. “super luxurious oe 

ms, Ce dl Phone TELEVISION, radio, aaa AR 
Estate, 108, | eauipm mene id sales, Picard and 

πον Direngott: Ted. 227510, 

Juxury a salon plus two Tel Aviv. 
water, central hesting and | === 

tn” ‘BRamai Aviv, Rehov Univer- ἢ 4 ipo at Avie. Renoy Univer Situations Vacant 

for ΔῸΣ REQUIRED, hairdressers, manicorists, 
pedicurists. Tel. 257160. 

with aptitude in 
aished rooms, | design, ΟΊ ες required fo part: d i r i 

time work, Detalls to F.O.B. 16696, Tel 

Tel-Aviv, 

lar cars Rinder seventeen ἘΣ στρα σαν, 
Tel. 03-623026. om among 

in: var lone Δ... ‘ond FOR SALE, 1983, ταῖρεῖες Tadlo, 
settee, a ndreda engin di tyres. perfect mechanics! 

a their flats from ram, candttion. Tel. 537: Haifa. 
ite, them and they wil BEAT THE PASSPORT to _ pas 

AN, passport to 
 ORSTRTERTO κά, offers rom Coupe 1600 cc, Tel Co. 

flats, North Tei’ Aviv, 
; easy terms, ΟΥ̓ 

Shimot ‘rai (near Ibn Gvirol/corner ἘΣΤΙ See Baap 
Wordianp.. Apply, αἰ the site 10-12, 8:4 or | Convert οἷ. ΣΕΥ 
tel 970 B.M.W. 2062, sun roof. $2,000 km, 1970 ΒΟΥ. 2062, sun roof, 32,000 
FANALY ‘OF 4 wishes to trade 3-bed-| sassport or otherwise Tel 03-S°7581, . 
roont-.Aet ie all conveniences, swim- 
ay Phoenix, Arizona, U.S.A | BARGAIN, tt 124 Special Model 
or 

ta 
excellent ‘condition, frat hand, Test until 

Foon fat in Tel vir, Feie| Jan. 81, 1973, Tel, 253585, ‘Tel Aviv. 
i aoe 6767 'N. 7th Street, Apt. | PASSPORT a. 1964 Volkswagen Mi- 

fx. Arizona 86014, U.5.A. nibus, $600, Tel. 33569. 

ANCIENT GLASS 
JUDAICA — OLD MAPS — 

KAUFMANN'S ANTIQUES 
81 Rehov Ben Yehuda 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 234113. 

Culture, Youth and Sports Dept. 

Z0.A. ROUSE 

‘Cabbala and Agada 

5 Jewish Mysticism and Legend 

‘maximum registration has ‘been reached for our 
; Seminar, we are pleased to announce a second 
in CABBALA AND AGADA for beginners and 

advanced students 

on Sunday, March 21, 1972, 5.45-7.45 pm. 
the Z.0.A. House, 1 Rehov Daniel Frish, Tel Aviv. 
‘The courses are conducted (in English) by: 

Dr. P. 5. GRUBERGER 
Dr. 8. Z. KAHANA 

_ Registration at Z.0:A. House: 
Sunday — 7.00 p.m. to 10.00 p.m. 

Thuraday —400p.m.to 7.00 p.m. 

P.OB. 1262, (Tel. 724401, Haifa 

WE BEQUIRE 

Engineer 
experienced in planning industrial equipment 

“eheferably on ships), knowledge of English essential. 

in draughting electrical systems, 

ledge of Hebrew or English essential. 

Interesting work and good financial conditions. 

Please apply to the Personnel Dept. 

4 5.000, 

it foe ELE tin, coLbeN en aE Ὁ Be 

45-room flat/ 

ROOM beautfully finished penthouse, 
$20 aq.m., seavlew, Mountainview. Nobil- 

Rehov Dizengoff, 

the 
in 10 months, 1190,000, 

Realty, 2 Rehov Shaar Hagal. Tel 

FOE SALE, new §-room flat, quiet area, 
1 year, ον" Sela Realty, 

1. 053-25123. 

construci 
fourth floor, oe 

$ Shasr[ 

IN PECAR TIEVA, @4-room, deluxe 

suburban sur- 

| 

S-ROOM fiat for rent, tad Hatishbi. 
Tel. 528610, Goldstein 

women's FOR SALE in Heraliya, peste δος 

FRIDAY’S PEESS 

Relations — 
with Uganda 

disappointing reverses.” 

ΑἹ Hamishmar (Mapam) writes: 
“Kampala is bound to realize that 
‘Libyan money will not provide the 
answer to everything, and that it,| Zeren 
too, has its price. Meanwhile, Israel | tional 
should persist in the effort to main- 
tain friendly ties with Africa, despite 

Visitors 
Le-Ieracl Gewish Na- 

ferusalem Keren 

Hamodia (Agudat Yisrael), taking 
πῇ a different att?tude writes : “‘Any ‘Tus 

Fran 000, Hea. ‘damage to Gsrael as a result of 
er cannot 00. Fer leaving Uganda would be less than | ¢ 

the insult suffered by Israel in the 
event of any African ruler making 
advances to the Arab world at the|rusalem, 
expense of Israel's humiliation. Israel 
can thus well afford to forgo her} 9 
presence in Uganda.” 

students, writes 

Ha'aretz (non-party), commenting 
fl. |90 problems of absorbing Russian 

‘In addition to the 
language problems, there is the diffi- 
culty of overcoming the problems 

49. τϑίβεά in the process of readjusting 
from a totelitarian to a democratic 
regime... Service in the Israel De- 
fence Forces ig ope of the most 
efficient instruments of absorption 
and bridging the gap between the 

students and Israel so- 

aid Sy ΤΑΙ 

ol i 

a ™ fontreal and lew ‘rors d Montr Ni fork, 

Pata, ‘Dest pe ohter “over over ? 

rages; HOLON, 
JAFFA: near Noga Cinema, Tel, 
BAMAT G. BNE BRAK: 

with knowledge of many languages, 
7? years experience with an important 

airline δὲ Lod airport, seeks suitable 

position, P.O.B. 1195/9330 Tel Aviv 

Certified Masseur 
General Massage 
Medical Massage 

‘Tel. 449068; Tel Aviv, 12 neezn-€ p.m. 

Tel. 945438, Tel Aviv, 4-7 p.m. 

92 Rehov Nahiat Binyamin, 

‘Tel. S28910, Tel Aviv. 

Cameras, ἃ 

HADAR 
36 Ahad Ha'am, Te) Aviy Tel. 613657 

” ENCOUNTER WORKSHOPS 
Drop-in Groups: (once 6 week, 20 
need to i ad Ts 

Haifa, Beit Rothechild, Central 
‘Carmel 
Tuesdays δὲ 3.30: Hebrew 

* 
Weekend Gestalt Werlshep-(Hebrew) 
wkh Gideon Schwarz, March 16-17 
Fuil schedule of -workshops on 

— DISCRETION ASSURED — encounter marathons, from 
‘Centre, 4 Rebov ‘aati 

Haile. Tel. O4-536275 

1503, 
at 8.30 et Belt Sokolov, 4 Rahov 

Ei oe | 
Lieder Tickets "at the box office this 
Hadaee ih Club, 30 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel. 

collection. 

a 
64876. 

Beas hs ita "the “Chai Ὁ, adda News snd Ἰσπεῖο, 210 Where 

g by. Shmnel 

CINEMAS _ |izes 
: Small “Ad 

am-l pm. 
47 p.m. except 10-2. 
Hedassah Ctub, 

JERUSALEM 
4.00—7.00—8.00) 

Weekend; CHEN: Nevada 
: EDEN: Closed; EDISON: The 

Men; HABIBAH: Cannon for 
: JERUSALEM: bpd Was = 

Kuow- 

Garr Connecting RDI 
The House Under the Trees; HO 

AEMON: Onee and For Alws 
HADAR: Le souffle au coour; 

Bind 

PEEE: Fiddler Roof, 5, 8.501 
RON: Le Mans; “SHAVIT: Summer of 

» SPECIAL SERVICE 
‘AND SALES DEPARTMENT 

DUTY FREE. 
TO NEW IMMIGRANTS. 

ATTENTION! 
ITS IN YOUR OWN BEST- 
INTEREST,TO BUY ONLY 
APPLIANCES WITH THE 
ORIGINAL GUARANTEE 

Sot. night 8 p.m. 
“Peer,” Halfa 

43) p.m., 8.00 p.m, 

Sct. aight 

5 p.m., 8.30 p.tn. 

"MASSAGE. 
AT YOUR HOME 
for men and women, Tel. 768502 

Please call only between 
&sem-l0am EL 

aie tee GNOT on Saturday) 8 πίον Nake eee Ten avy. 

FACULTY OF LAW 

The following series of lectures (in English) will be deHvered by 

Professor KONRAD ZWEIGART, Director of the Max Planck Institute 

for the study of Comparative Private Law, Hamburg, ‘and by his assistant, 
Advocate Ὑ. THIEME, at the Faculty of Law, Trubowicz Building. 

1. Professor Zweigart — “METHODOLOGICAL PROBLEMS IN 
COMPARATIVE LAW,” Monday, March 6, 1972, at 6 pm. in the 

Kaplan Hall. : . 

2.- Professor Zweigart — “COMPARATIVE LAW AND LIVING LAW," 

-Tuesday, March 7, 1972, at 7 p.m. in the Meron Hall. 

Advocate Thieme — “A NEW FACTOR IN. INTERNATIONAL 

BANKRUPTCY: THE FORTHCOMING EEC. TREATY,” | 

Thursday, March 3, 1972, at 7 p.m. in the Meron Hall. 

‘The public ie invited, -- 
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EXPERIENCED ENGLISH SHORTHAND 
Knowledge of Hebrew an ἘΠῚ ᾿ 

Apply P.OB. 1144, Tel Aviv, for “Typist”. . 

Ἑαονλοᾶξο οἱ Baicly gna teeta. 
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‘desk SU asoelation will deem void the na- 
Grae enal agreement on 
"lace i att the beginning of February, if the 
λ Leading the ySetol Workers Union ‘Ingists on 

nt konducting negotiations with each 
"st “amufacturer. separntely,. Mr. Znl- 

8.45 

Fay, σα ‘Suzayeff, chairman of the 
“ δ τ abour Committee of the Assocla- 
epee 
nan allan aS The national agreement, signed by 

prec Ἡδεϊδάγος sud the Coordinating 
δ Ν nomic Organizations, 
figulated that each side had to ἐπ}. 

terms of the framework 
greement on ΔῊ tts members. The 
tatal workers, however, are de- 
janding more than the agreement 
lows for. 

δὰ πος | Manufacturers ᾿ Association 
kpesidium will discuss the issue to- 
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strike as of Wednesday, 
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eo scheduled to go on 
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Partial strike action was sua- 
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typi’. be pending tha Teaulta f= ἀράν “" ᾿ς Ὁ, ding’ .’ 7 δ. Ἀ 

— te parity committee. The com. 704 
Ittee, ami a aubcommittee . of 
fessionals appointed by it, were 

“ven until the end of last weelz 
come up with results, In the 

ED eantime, the: foremen {Med notice 
th the Labour Relations Division 
‘the Ministry of Labour of their 
tention to strike. : 

ngliah. 
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Plan was part of a longer- 
Linge plan extending until 1983, 
ate Finance Minister said. A si- 

Pleo was !aid down in 1970, 
had now become possible ta 
it on the strength of new 

‘dustry, raising productivity, and 

‘on, warned on Friday, . 

Jerusalem Post Re i ᾿ 
Jeru9 x, AVIV. — The ‘National :Stu- 3 

‘at Union is threatening to clore.. 
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Allenby Road Shop, 

τ 9 Rehov Sblomzion Hamalka 
variety of books on all subjects 

A fifo at docounts of tp ὦ 50% 

BROWN'S 

Israel trade 

team snubbed 

in Uganda in Ugan 
KAMPALA (Reuter). — A 12-man 
Tarael trade mission left here on 
Sriday for Nairobi at the end of 
Δ sixeday vime during which tt had 
eo official contacts and lttic pub- 
Helty. 
When the mission arrived last 

week-end an Ierac] Embensy spokes- 
man said it was expected to meet 
Commerce and 1 Minster 
Wiison Lutara and ministry offi- 
cials. But in the end the mission 

ried no reports of the mission's 
activities and toca) newspapurs, with 
one or two exceptions, also red 
the visit — apparently at the gov- 
ernment’a request, χ 

The mission, led by industrialist 
Uriel Eylat, was to have investi- 
gated the possibilities of increasing 
Dwo-way trade with Uganda and of 

pint ventures here, ac- 

. cipal 

on Jaffe % 
himself, Ben-Rimo} was instromenta) in setting up a) the goals his teammates scored, enabling 
to heat Jaffa 3:1. 

derassiem Hapoel’s EH Ben-Binoj, his George Beat hairdo fying, during one of 
goalie Michaell in yesterday's match in the Capital. Although he did not score 

Se, aad 

his numerous attacks 

them 
(Am: Kablingeri 

T.A. Maccabi climb into lead as 

Netanya crushed by Haifa Hap. 
By PAUL KOHN. 

Jerusatem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Tel Aviv Maccabi 
beat Tel Aviv Hapoel 1:0 to take 
a clear two-point lead at the top 
of the national soccer league yed- 
terday, Last week’s leaders, Netan- 
ya Maccabl, were toppled by ἃ 3:1 
@efeat at the lands of Haifu Ha- 
Poel, 

The three nearest challengers, Je- 
Tusalem Betar, Hakosh and Haifa 
Hapoel ali won thelr games. Onc 
of the best performancey of the 
day wos that of Jerusalem Hapoel, 
3:1 home wiapers over Jaffa Macca- 
OL 

Jerusalem Betar returned to win- 
ning form, beating Beersheba. Ha- Ρ' 
poel 1:0 in a match played at Pe- 
teh Tikva before empty stands. The 
Football Association had imposed a 

A full house of 22,000 fans turn- 
out at the Bloomfield: stadium 

ἯΙ | ἔ 

No information was 
night. (Camera 13) 

Road accident 

orphans placed 

in foster home 

Bracha, children, whose parents were 
killed in separate road accidents in 
Ashkelon’ one month apart, were 
‘placed in a foster home at Kibbutz 
-Yavmeh last week. The oldest 
daughter, seven, will remain in Ash- 
Xelon with relatives for the time 
Ddeing. 

The arrangement was made at the 
west of relatives of the Bracha 

family, who asked that the children 
be absorbed in a religious kdbbutz. 
The welfare authorities sent inquiries 
to various kibbutzim; and Yavne, 
Jocated near Ashdod, toe ac- 
cept the children, the youngest of 
whom is only a year old. AItim) 

Track driver 

killed in fall 
Jeruaiem Post Reporter 

_#AIFA. — ἃ truck driver from 
Ἐὰν Saba, Mordechal Haroush, 35, 

on Thursday. ὃ 
climbed up on top of 

down rolls of stecl 
and fell off 

OK SALE 
today 

Jerusalem Branch 

BOOKSHOPS 

i 2 4 

ΙΗ 

rought 
down by Netanya goalkeeper Haim 
Levin, Melr Dus netted the spot 
kick, ‘Twenty minutes later, Baliti 
Sent ean accurate pass to Maiti Sho- 
pira to give Hapoel a two-goal lead. 
In the 66th minute, Spiegier put 
Netanya Maccabi back in the game, 
but two minutes before the end Ba- 
Mti sent Yitehak Roezon through to 
make it 3:1. 

Jerusalem Betar collected thelr 
two paints thanks to Yossi Aminoft’s 
foal in the Sist minute. 

Hakosh scored another 3:0 home 
win, but the score wus hardly a true 
reflection of the run of play agalnat 
Hadera Hapoel. Once again the 

. T.A.U. beats 
. . 

Haifa in rugby 
By JACK LEON . 

Jerusaicm Pust Sports Reporter 

HAIFA. The National Rugby 
Football League held Its first duuble- 
beader yesterday, with Tel Aviv 

‘University defeating Haifa District 
24:0 here, and Jerusalem pulling off 
a 28-7 victory over Kibbutz Yizract 
at nearby Geva, 

Tel Aviv's superior tenm-work 

proved decisive in thelr match at 

Neve Sha'anen against Haifa, who. 

still lack cohesion in what was neéver- 

theless a very creditable first outing. 

The visitors’ tryescorers were Skip- 

In the 41st mimte he was 

per Gurwitz, Isocowiltz, Rosenberg, - 
‘Camron and Kaplan, with Frysh and 
Gold each converting once. 

‘Haifa, well led by Lie?, was much 

more In the game than the result 

suggests, ‘and were unlucky not to” 

acore on aeveral occasions. 
In a rather scrappy contest at 

‘Kibbutz Geva, Jerusalem's tries 
came from Susser, Denenberg, Ho- 
rewltz, Stillerman and Glicksberg, 
with their captain Judelman regis- 
tering three conversions and Golden- 
berg one. For Yizrael, Schwartz 
scored an early try and their skipper 
Zelas put. over a penalty. 

- Cameran μὲ Baum. projectors 
— AT BETTER SHOPS — 

. Madar Ltd., 38 Rehoy Abad His’am, . 
Hadar Eide Grsast, Tel Aviv, © 

an additional IL67,579. 

Pockets picked 
at soccer stadium 

HAIFA. — At, least three Haifa 
Hapoel soccer fana had their victory 
exhilaration spoiled when pickpockets 
fiiched their walleta during their 
team’s match with National League 
fiant Netanya Maccab!, at the Kir- 
yat Haim stadium yesterday. 
They reported that the pick- 

pockets hod got away with a total 
of sume L200, before the final 
whistle confirmed their team's un- 
expected 3,2 victory. The police 
opened an investigation, but by 
ress time the pickpockets were 

411} leading 3.0. 

Hatlera team fought determinedly, 
‘but showed their weakness at getting 
goals. On the other hand, Hakoah 
welved their three chances, through 
Yehuda Sharaboni In the 21st and 
85th minutes and Jarbi just before 
half time. 

At Katamon,'a crowd of 7,000 saw 
one of Jerusalem Hapvel's best 
games of the season, getting more 
goals past the Jaffa Maccabi defence 
than any. ather team. The Jerusalem 
goals were scored by Mizrahi in the 
26th minute, Turjemin in the 32nd 
and Mahtabl in the 87th minute. A 
minute before the end Nathan Hirsch 
pulled one back for Jaffa Maccabi. 

KFAR SABA DRAW AGAIN 
Kfar Saba Hapoel returned its 

10th draw of the season, holding 
Hatfa Maccabi tc 1:1, The Houfaltes 
‘went ahead in the 44th minute 
through international defender Ye- 
shayahu Schwager, who went up to 
support his attack. Kfar Saba piled 
on the pressure after the Interval 
and after forcing four corners in 
succession veteran stopper Arie 
Segal scored with a fine 18-metre 
shot. Segal had taken the field only 
10 minutes previously, after being 
out of the game for several weeks 
through injury. 
Bottom of the table Bnei Yehuda 

again showed much improved form 
in holding Shimshon to a 1:1 draw 
dn the Tel Aviv derby. Bnet Yehuda 
looked the better team for long 
stretches of this match, In the 30th 
minute they took the lead through 
an own goal by Drucker in a goal- 
mouth melee. Twelve minutes later, 
international Gideon Damti put 
Shimshon level, ἢ 

Petah Tikva Hapoc! scored thetr 
1:0 win over Tel Aviv Betar thanks 
to a 56th minute header by Shaul 
Hayek. In the third minute of this 
game, Petah Tikva international 
goalkeeper Yitzhak Visoker brought 
off a fine save from a penalty kick 
taken by Himal 

Ia league “A” South, Shasrayim 
Maccabi scored a 2:1 win over its 
nearest challenger Holon Hapoel. In 
the Northern division, Petah Tikva 
Maccabi continued to run away with 
the lead, scoring 2 1:0 away win 
over ‘Netanya Hapoel, The Petah 
Tikva team iy now seven points clear 
ef the neurest challengers, Ramat 
Gan Hapoel, 1:2 losers to Herzliya 
Maccabi. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE RESULTS 
Tel Aviv Maccabi 1, Tel Aviv Hapoel 0; 

Haifa Hapoel 3. Netanya Maccabl 1; Boel 
Yehude }, Shimshon 2; Beersheba Ha- 
Poel 0, Jorusaiem Betar 1; Hakoah 3, 
Hadera Hapoel Ὁ: Kfar Sava Hapoel 1, 
Haifa, Maccabi 1; Petah Tikva Hapoei 1, 
Tel Aviv Betar 0; Jerusalem Hapoel 3, 
Jeffs, Maccabl 1 

STANDINGS (after 16 games) 
Geals Pis, 

1. Tel Aviv Maccabi 34:11 41 
2 Netanya Maccah! (15) 35:16 = 
3% Jerusalem Betar 15:11 30 
4. πὶ 18:14 τὸ 
5. Τα Hopoet 20:11 19 

& dewmien tape! ὀ ὠ eg is a 6 m 3 

8, Shimshon (17) 16:4 15 
8. Tel Aviv Hapoel We 15 
Ae Tikva Hapnel 13:15 15 
11. Jaffa Maccabi 15:1) 14 
12. Beersheba Ἠδρυοῖ :. τῇ 
12 Halfs Maccabi 14:2] 3 
14. Tel Aviy Betar 101 11 
15, Hadera Hapoel (17) 189. 11 
16. Enel Ychuda 1:28 8 

T.A. businessman 
charged with 

cheating income tax 
JEL AVIV.—A wholesale stationery 
dealer thas been charged with con- 
cealing some 1L180,000 in income 
for 1969-70. 
[pe dealer, Mr. Yehuda Berman of 

Te] Aviv, had declared ottly 1L64,477 
Jn income for 1969, while his actual 
income was 1L177,000, the charge 
sheet alleges. At the same time, the 
@uelated turnover of his business 
was actually some ΤΠ]. ἄγῃ. instead of 
the ILim he had declired. x 

According to the charge sheet, 
Mr. Berman also declared TL65,000 
in income for 1970, while concealing 

(itim) 

“A” LEAGUE SOUTH 
Sha’arayin, Maccubt 2, Holon Hapoe: i: 

Hapoel 5, Yehud Hapoel 0: Eilat 

1 τι 
Ἡδροοὶ 0; Ba: Yam Macvab; 2, Askdod 
Hapoe! 2 

“A” LEAGUE NORTH 
Netanya Hapoel 0, Petah Tikva Mac- 

cabl ΣῚ Herziiya Maccabi 2, Rama: Gan 
Hapoel 1; ΠῚ a 

Hapoel 3, Kirya: 

Migdal Ha’emek Hapool ὃ; Tiberias Ha- 
poel 3. Nazareth Hapoel 1: Tira: Carme! 
Hapoel 2, Naharlya Hapoel 3. 

Basketball results 
Batfa Ha- 

Hepoel 80; 
poel 118. Nir David Hapoel 44: J 

71. Haifa Maccabi 56: Beter : 
Hapoel 80, Kiryat Helm Hi 199: Tel 
Avie Maceabi 108 Holon Hapoel Τὴ 

Monthly medal golf 
CAESAREA, In __ yesterday's 
Monthly Medal individual stroke 
play golf competition, the “A” Di- 
vision was won by Nell Shochet 
of Beit Yannai with a dne round 
of a net 72. Runner-up was Alec 
Rathouse of Tel ‘Aviv, with a net 
73. The “B" Division was won by ralli 
John Furmah of Tel Aviv, with a 
net 73; followed by Fay Adler of 
Haifa, with a net 75. 

Slalom meet, 
but no sky lift, 
on Mt. Hermon 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TIBERLIAS. — Some 4,000 snow 
fons visited the Mt. Hermon ski 
slopes yesterday, but because of 
strong winds the ski lift was not 
operated, 
Twenty members of the Israel Ski 

Ciub took part in a slalom com-. 
petition im the half-metre-high 
enow, 

With the onset of colder weather 
and the appearance of snow clouds, 
more snow was expected during 
the night. 

Notre Dame to 
be pilgrims’ 
hostel again 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Apostolic Delegate in Jerusa- 
lem confirmed on Friday that the 
Notre Dame de France Hospice, re- 
purchased last week by the Vatican 
from the Hebrew University, would 
be restored to its original purpose 
—- 8 pilgrims’ hostel. 

Msgr. Pio Laghi told The Jerusa~ 
lem Post that the bufiding might 
also house other facilities, guch as 
a shopping centre. Discussions on 
the overall plan for the building 2re 
being carried ont by Catholic offic- 
jals in Jerusalem and the Vatican, 
and a decision is expected in two 
weeks. Detailed plans are expected 
to be drawn up by Frank Montana, 
dean of the Faculty of Architecture 
at Notre Dame University in the 
U.S., who designed the Ecumenical 
Institute on the road to Bethlehem. 
Mr. Montana made a preliminary 
survey of Notre Dame ἃ month ago. 

Msgr. Laghi said the permanent 
residents who have been living in 
the building, some for more than 
a decade, will have to leave. There 
were at one time more than 100 
such residents, including families; 
but the number has considerably 
fallen in the past year. Hebrew 
University students who are current- 
ly occupying temporary dormitory 
facilities thar were set up in the 
building are to vacate the premises 
by July. 

‘Arab woman 

named bank head 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

NAZARETH. — An Arab woman 
has been appointed manager of a 
bank for the first time in this 
country’s banking history. The wo- 
man, Anal Mazawi Sa'ad, mother 
of two, became manager of the 
Arab-Isreel Bank here last week. 

Mrs. Sa'ed, 2 Christian, began 
working at the bank as ἃ Secre- 
tary 10 years ago, and has: been 
promoted through its various de- 
partments, attatning the position of 
assistant manager four years ago. 
She received the appointment as 
manager upon returning from 8 
maternity leave of six months. 
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Fishing nets catch caustic debris 

injured off South Africa 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA, — Seven Portuguese fisher- 
men from the Israeli deep-sea traw- 
ler Three, were hospitalized 
ia South Africa Jast Wednesday and 
43 other crew members suffered light 
burns, after handling a leaking me- 
tal drum they had pulled out of the 

* water, 
‘The barre! was brought up along 

with some three tons of fish when 
they pulled in their nets, while fsh- 
ing some 50 kms. southwest of Port 

2 On tbe continent#! shelf, 
Mr, David Lakhish, manager of the 
Atlantic Fisheries Company, told 
ΤᾺΣ Post on Friday. 

According to reports from South 
Africa, the drum had contaized mus- 
tard gas, said to have been dumped 
by the South African forces after 
Workl War Two. However, Mr. La- 
khish, who had talked with the mas- 

Seamen release 
four ships ‘to 

ease congestion’ 
HAIFA. — The Seamen's Union on 
Friday decided ta lift tts boycott on 
four “fiag-of-converlence” freighters 
and enable them to sail in order not 
w further aggravate the already 
Grave congestion in the port. 

‘The secretary of the Union, chief 
engineer Haim Zucker, told The Je- 
ruselem. Post that the decision did 
not in any way signify that the 
Union was relenting in its fight 
against the sub-standard employ- 
meat of seamen on such vessels. 

Τὸ began its fight lust week as part 
sf the world-wide campaugn by the 
International Federation of Trans- 
port Workers (LT.F.). 

For the time being, he sald, as 
lang as the congestion lasts, the 
Union will concentrate on flag-of- 

* convenience ships which have not 
yet entered the port. It has in- 
Structed the pilots, who are Union 
members, not to take them into the 
harbour until thelr masters sign an 
LT.F. contract for their crews with 
the Union. 

One of the four ships sailed yes- 
terday, and the other three are due 
to sail eariy this week, when they 

. complete loading. 

Who's a Jew 
Week begins 

in Haifa 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA, — The “Committee for the 
Integrity of the Nation,” an Or- 
thodox body fighting for Sabbath 
observance and against “easy con- 
versions,” yesterday started Who's 
a Jew Week here. 

For a start, sermons on “the 
gravity of the "Who's a Jew’ situa- 
tion” were -given-in various’ syna- 

ies of young 
will be held, with separate seating 
arrangements for the sexes. 

Today, buttonhole ribbons reading 
“We shan't let strangers be assimi- 
lated” and “A. Jew is a person who 
was born to a Jewish mother or 
‘was converted according to halacha” 
are to be distributed in the main 
streets. 

Police probing 
disappearance 

of Haifa lawyer 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The police investigation 
into the disappearance of divorce 
lawyer Yisrael Yehuda branched out 
over the week-end, following the 
receipt of two more complaints from 
the lawyer's clients. The three com- 
Plainants allege that Dr. Yehuda 
owes them a total of IL50,000 from 
thelr divorce settlements. 

The police spokesman, Chief Su- 
perintendent Haim TPrenkel, told 
The Post last night that the police 
believe Dr. Yehuda is now in Eng- 
jand, His file wili be sent to the 
authorities for a decision on possible 
extradition proceedings if he does 
ποῖ, return. 

His wife was questioned by police 
on Friday. She has remained in the 
country with their seven daughters, 
whose ages range from eight months 
to 14 years. 

Eucalyptus 
trees must go, 
Gvati rules 

HAIFA. — The fate of 4,000 euca- 
lyptug trees in the Kiryat Yam 
suburb of Haifa was sealed on Fri- 
day. Agriculture Minister Haim 
Gvatl ruled that the trees must go 
to clear 37 dunams of an industrial 
development project in the area. 

The Minister had been called upon 
to intervene in 2 dispute between the 
Jewish National Fund's Afforestation 
Department and the Kiryat Yam 
Local Council. The INF department's 
director, Mr. Sharon Weltz, had 
vowed to fight to the end to save 
the trees. 

Mr. Gvati sald considerable maney 
had already been invested in the 
area, making it impossible to move 
to another site. But a special com- 
mission would be set up to examine 
the rest of the area and ensure the 
protection of afforested sites in the 
future. 

Rejected suitor 
attempts arson 
Jerusalem Pont Reporter 

HAIFA. — <A middle-aged man, 
disappointed in love, was arrested 
on Friday night when he tried to 
set Gre to a house in Rehov Yefe 
Nof on Mount Carmel. 

The 50-year-old man from Tel 
Aviv allegedly hed first drunk ἃ 
bottle of brandy on the doorstep, 
and then attempted to ignite the 
Goor with a box of matches. 

Passing soldiers put out the blaze 
before damage was caused, and held 
the man until the police arrived to 
arrest him. He had apparently been 
rejected, by the woman who lives in 
the apartment. ’ 

ter of the Azgad, Ovadis Amir, by 
radlo telephone, said that the crew 
had not Identified the contents, and 
could say only that i appeared to 
have been “sqgme sort of acid ma- 
terial” 

The drum had been hermetically 
sealed and “appeared very old,” but 
had sprung leaks apparently from 
being dragged along the sea bottom 
in the net, he said. It was quite 
usual for all sorts of debris to be 
brought up in the traw] net, “and, 
according to standing practice, the 
crew threw the drum back into the 
sea immediately,” he said, 

About half an hour later, the 20 
men {including the master himself, 
who had been in contact with the 
drum noticed burns swelling up on 
thelr hands and arms. The captain 
contacted the Medico radio sta- 
tion and was advised to return to 
port immediately for treatment. 
The seven Portuguese men were 
taken to two Port Elizabeth hospi- 
tals, and the other men were per- 
mitted to return to the ship after 
treatmest. 

At moon on Friday the master in- 
formed Atiantic that all the men 
were well and working normally. 
He expected the seven Portuguese 
fishermen to be released from hos- 
pital early this week and to rejoin 
the ship at Cape Town, 

The crew of 33 includes nine 
Israelis in addition to Captain Amir. 

Zim losses hit 

IL4m. in 1971 
Jerusaiem Post Repurter 

HAIFA. — Zim passenger lines lost 
Lam. in 1971, according to the 
company's general manager, Captain 
Nimrod Eshel. 

Speaking ot the Haifa Maritime 
and Economic Club Friday, Mr. 
Eshel added that, in spite of the 
losses, ἃ country such as Israel] -— 
which was forced to go to war twice 
in a short period of time in order to - 
ensure freedom of navigation —can- ὦ 
not afford to relinquish its passen- 
ger line. Ξ 

Captain Eshel pointed out that 
losses were to be expected, in view | 
of the generally poor economic state 
of passenger liners, However, he 
felt Zim would have lost much less 
had the Government given it a free | 
hand in managing its affairs. He 
criticized, particularly, the fact that 
the Finance Ministry refuses to - 
reduce travel taxes in the winter © 
off-season while Zim is obliged to . 
pay $3,000 lease fees for the Dan . 
and Nili every single day, including 
the many days spent idle in port. ‘ 

Congestion fees : 
in effect today 

Jerusalem Post Reporter is 
HAIFA. — Higher congestion sur- : 

} OR all. cargoes to and from 
Haifa and Ashdod Ports by the Zim 
Mediterranean lines and the Amer- 
ican and West African shipping con- - 
ferences went into effect at midnight * 
last night. MI 
The surcharge of 20 per cent on | 

imports to Israel and 15 per cent - 
on exports is now general on all 
scheduled lines serving Israel. It is ‘ 
costing an estimated IL200,000 ἴο ’ 
1L250,0000 a day. 5 

In addition, heavy demurrage 
charges are being paid to non-con- ᾿ 
ference ships which are tied up by the 
congestion. Only container ships, 
which still get immediate service, are 
expense. 

Swedish Min. 

of Education 

due here today 

τὰν 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Swedish Minister of Exucoa- 
tion, Mr. Jagvar Carlsson arrives in 
Israel this afternoon as guest of 
Education Minister Yigal Anon. 

Mr. Carlsson, 37, is the youngest 
member of the Swedish Labour Gav- 
ernment, and he hes a reputation 
as o skilful debater and a radical 
politician. 

Mr, Carlsson is particularly in- 
terested in introducing a system of 
pre-school education in Sweden and 
part of his visit will be devoted to 
studying pre-education in Israel. 
{Israel is considered one of the most 
advanced countries in the world with 
respect to pre-school education.) 
ooh Carlsson will be here for one 

wee! 

Filing starts for 
Samaria candidates 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Candidates for the municipal eclec- 
tlons In Samaria began submitting 
thelr candidacles to election com- 
mittees on Saturday. The listing of 
candidates will end exactly two 
weeks before vote, acheduled for 
March 28. 

Municipal elections in Judea will 
take place on May 2. 
Only a few candidates are expect~ 

ed to register early. Contenders can 
be expected to withhold thelr can- 
didacy until shortly before the dead- 
Une of filing. 
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The faneral of Dr. Moshe Suek, MK, late leader of the Israel Communist Party (Maki). (Israel Sum) 

Nation’s leaders at Sneh funeral 
By MARK SEGAL 
Jerusalem Post Reponter 

TEL AVIV. — Moshe Sneh was 
laid to rest here on Friday, 
not aS chairman of the Israel 
Communist Party, nor ag the ex- 
Polish Zionist leader Moshe Klein- 
baum, but as Commander Amram. 
His comrades-in-arms from the 
Hagane saluted their old chief as 
he was buried according to orthodox 
Jewish rites in the Hagana vete- 
rans section of the Nahlat Yitzhak 
cemetery. 

The funeral was 2 mass demon- 
stration of affection and regard, 2s 
many thousands poured through the 
ground-floor foyer of the Histad- 
rut Executive offices to pay their 
last respects to this enigmatic per- 
sonality, 
The ieaders of the nation and 

the main political panties walked 
in silent tribute alongside people 
from all walks of Hfe by the bier 
covered with the flags of Ibrael 
and the labour movement. The 
biack costume and strained white 
face of the widow, Dr. Hanna Sneh, 
stood out in contrast in the bright 
hamsin air against the grey-blue 
uniforms of the Knesset guards by 
the bier. 

Prime Minister Golda Meir slip- 
ped into the crowd and, after paying 
her tribute to the deceased, sat 
with the widow and son for an 
hour. President Zalman Shazar was 
represented at the funeral by ‘nis 
aide, Sgan-Aluf Yarkoni 
Then came members of the Ca- 

binet, including Moshe Dayan, Yigai 
‘Allon aud Abba Eban. The unusual 

lighted ‘by the ‘presence’ of NAP e 
ministers Zerah Warhaftig and Mi- 
chael Hazani, 85 well as Gahal jea- 
ders Menahem Begin and Elimelech 
Rimalt, together with Labour Party 
Secretary-General Israel Yeshayahu 
and Mapam Secretary-General Meir 
Yaarl 

Ἂς OF STAFF 
A number of high-ranking army 

officers were algo there, led by the 
Chief of Staff, Rav-Aluf David Ela- 
zar, 88 a tribute to the role of the 
deceased in the struggie for national 
independence, 
Standing eside from ‘the stream 

of mourners was Maki Secretary- 
General Shmuei Mikunis, who ts to 
succeed to the Kuesset seat of the 
man whom he opposed within his 

flected in the crowd of mourners, 
survivors of the former leadership 
of Polish Jewry and ita Zionist 
movement, its Yiddish writers and 
journalists, the pre-State old Gen- 
eral Zionists, the Hagana veterans, 
the Mapam leadership, his support- 
ers who were expelied from Ha- 
shomer Hatzair ktbbutzim when the 
split came, his followers in Maki, 
prominent artists and writers — 
they all came together in common 
mourning. All, that is, except for 
the Rakeh leadership, with whom 
he broke when he turned back to 
Zionism. 

As the deceased had asked μ᾿ 
there be πὸ eulogies, Eitaaae at Βοος 
retary-General Yitzhak Aharon, 

amid the huge ed on 
the building's steps, bade fare- 
well with: ‘the love of the people 

TWO DISTINGUISHED CHEFS 
Knut Helland, FROM Norway & Mr. 

Mr, Sandor Goldsteln, 
Invite you to taste and enjoy 

incomparable 
Featured 

accompanies you from this house. 
May your remains rest in peace.” 

In ‘keeping with his last will and 
testament, the ceremony was in 
accordance with orthodox rites — 
with Rabbi Yedidya Frankel con- 
ducting the service and his son, 
Ephraim, reciting Kaddish, while 
Amikam Gurevitch quoted from the 
Psalms, the passage commencing: 
“Happy be the man who did not 
follow the counsel of the wicked...” 

The flag-draped coffin covered 
with large wreaths was then 
carried th the cemetery in an open 
military command car driven by an 
army driver with the Knesset Guard 
a3 an escort, The catafalque headed 

a@ huge convoy of cars and buses 
which paralysed the busy Friday 
lunch-time traffic. 

The grave was piled high with 
wreaths bearing tributes from David 
Ben-Gurion, Defence Minister Moshe i 
Dayan, the Allon family, the His- 
tadrut Executive, Mapam, Maki and 
the Hagana Veterans Organization. 

After Dr. ‘Sneh had once 
more recited Kaddish, Aluf (Res.) 
Eliyahu Ben-Hor said a few words 
in memory of his old Hagana com- 
mander, with the final tribute from 
the chairman -of the Ve- 
tterans Organization, Shmuel Barkai, 
who led the salute ‘Hamefaked Am- 
ram.” 

‘He put words in my mouth’ 

Wiesel again denies 

having supported Eban 
Holocaust writer Elie Wiesel yes- 

te: repeated ‘his denial that he 
had “defended or enco! Fo- 
reign Minister Abba Bban in the 
controversy over the fatter’s re- 
marks on Nazi criminals in a ‘New 
York television interview last year. 

Mr. Wiesel had been asked by an 
Israel Radio interviewer to com- 
ment on Mr. Kban's statement in the 
Knesset last week that he had re- 
celved a cable from the Consul-Gen- 
eral in New York containing Mr. 
Wiesel's support for the views he had 
expressed, 

In the same newsreel, the Consul- 
General, Mr. David Rivlin, stood by 
his claim that the cable he had gent 
to Mr. Hban had’ been formulated by 
himself and Mr. Wiesel and that the 
writer trad authorized: him to send 
it. 
Mr. Wiesel said that, after he 

read the text of the interview, Mr. 
Rivlin asked him if he had found 
anything in it against the punish- 
ment of Nazi criminals. He had said 
no, and agreed that Mr. Rivlin should 
send this “completely neutral” ex- 
pression on condition that lt would 
not ‘be published. 

I HAD TO REAC? 
Be explained that he had decided 

not to say anything after Mr. Eban 
first claimed his (Weisel’s) support, 
because he “knew what thia would 
cause in IsraeL” But after he read 
Mr. ‘Eban’s interview with Rafael 
Bashan in “Yediot Aharonot,"” and 
Baw that the Minister “put things in 
my mouth that ΓΤ never said, I had 
to react.” 

Mr. Wiesel also 
prise at the fact that during last 
week's debate in Israel on the mat- 
ter, Mr. Eban had ignored the fact 
that he (Welsel} had demed sup- 
‘porting him. 

Mr. Wiesel said that Mr. ‘Eban’s 
remark in the David Frost interview 
“had probably been a slip of the 
tongue. 

But he had been wrong to use 
Wiesel's name which he had “no 
right, authority or grounds” to do. 

Mr. Rivlin said that Mr. Wiesel’s 
“new version” of the affair was 
“full of half truths." He said that he 
and Wiesel had formulated the cable 
together over the telephone and that 
it was all Wiesel's opinion. 

Dan Hotel TebAviv 

specialities 

In our 

sur-" 

Israel Radio's correspon- 
dent, emphasized that, in spite of 
the improvement in the south Leba- 
non frontier area, the Israel De- 
fence Forces would continue to re- 

against our civilian settlements, 

Syrian air force's’ abortive sortie 
against Golan Helghts settlements, 
last week, es a ‘hit-and-rim’ strike. 
“They ‘hit very little and ran very 
fast," he said. 

the official support by the Syrian 
armed forces of the terrorists, Rav 

Elie Wiesel 

He said that he had not been 
Pressed or even asked by Mr. Hban 
to solictt Mr. Wiesel’s opinion, and 
that he had done so on his own ini- 
tative. 

Mr. Rivlin said that Mr. Wiesel 
had expressed the same opinions to 
the “Yediot Aharonot” correspondent 
in New York and that they were 
published the following day. 

DAYAN 
(Continued from page 1) 

implementation on their part, he 

What was said of Lebanon, also 
appliea to Syria, Mr. Deyan went 
on, It seems the Syrians are pre- 
pared to run the risk of bearing the 
‘runt of retaliatory actions, though 
it is not prepared to go to war. 
Should the Syrians try again the 
type of attacks they carried out Mast 
week --- the bombing raids in the 
Golan Heights — they will lose 
planes, Mr. Dayan warned, 

Rav-Aluf Elazar, interviewed by 

terrorist activity 

The Chief of Staff classified the 

do “whatever would be -meceasary,” 

Some: relief promised 

su many woes: οἵ. 

ex-Soviet M. ΝΣ 
By GEORGE LEONOFF . (δαὶ a. 44-year-old women Weer. ΡΝ τος 
Jerusalem Post Reporter --.. pag bolt by ani official that “you're 

enmnipeant ἀόδίοτ tien δε fo. τῶῦ ee ae énough .— to ‘put 
viet Union conctuded ἃ two-day it ete the J a 
conference in Tel Aviv on Briday “the ρος, elo’ eniticizee the 

wi lease of all those imprisoned. in the pointed out that the 
struggie for the right of Soviet Jewry Mente were for 
to return to their homeland, ani - Millar to those used 
demanded immediate and effective aud it was 2 question of learning tha 
medical attention for those ni ee 

gathering that all sorts of processes 
were under way to solve the prob- 
lems. Among these wes tie creation 
Ά 

Mr. Shemtov, who addressed 
He added thet the authorities were gathering on Thursday night, 

practice of demanding that the newcomers “not fudge ag 

that oar furnish Hebrew hastily.” He sald Israel policies and 
translations of their diplomas and Weys of doing things were “more 

MEDICAL TERMINOLOGY time to acquire a sense of perspec- 
Mr. Ovadia also announced that tive, and an i 

ago, Heatth Minister Victor Shem- 
tov had announced the formetion . 5 remanded in’ 

on in ‘They are Moshe and Zippora Sa- 
vion, Ami Ya'eri aud Aharon Lorber 
— all of Tel Aviv; and Zvi Gafko- 
witz, owner of the villa in Ra’enana, 

Speaker oer speaker — sere tee ee eee αἰδ: 
choking with indignation — referred covered the would-be ana ceen seca ἐς. ἐναΐαποοα ΠΑΝ Ηυτακεήγδννν Γαδ γτν paces he ἔτος 18 ἀνῃτάδεά "es ok suaplcion that The τ ἢ 

have been’ carried’ out by cred af loubr ioosie tn the Heer, 2a=? of ent, ἀτεν γερο. and Absorption Ministries and | at 
offices of the Jewish Agency. 
eho omblaints included the profes- 

and incompetence of came to search the Savions’ fiat in : various officials, in some who Tel Aviv, Mra. Savion threw a note- 
tried bat were not equipped to be hook out the window. It was alleged- 

ly found to have contained notes 

group.” He said. that) 

at the head of an. “international. 
study..group,” to study. the situation: 
of Soviet Jewry at: first ‘hand. - ! 

GEORGIAN IMMIGRANTS will have 
8 week-long seminar, starting today, 
‘at Ohelo on Lake Kirmeret. A series 
of lectures on the political system, 
‘security problems and 
‘history, wi be 

istry. 

WARNS 
‘oastonally, to ‘it out at both of | 
them.” { 

Buy yourself ἃ good tusiness ! fe 
The Chief of Staff could not cite 

an absolute figure, but “knew” that 
the Syrian terrorists ad; with cer- 
ten suffered “dozens of casual- 

“We achieved afl we intended to 
do,” ‘he noted, lauding the -units 
which had taken part in the ac- 
tion, and, in particular, the Air 
Force. The Chief of Staff ‘hoped 
that the operation would contribute 
to a ci down of the two fron- 
ers. Otherwise, the army would 

on Tel Aviv's beach 

at ATARIM | 
“Atarim,” the Israeli version of the or:Costa del -tight in the middle of Israel’s εἰς Copacatann o gta en : the , most famous name hotels in Israel: Hilton, Sheraton, - - Dan, Grand Beach, Diplomat and others. All of them tr . ; be | connected to “Atarim” via a network of ramps and passages’. ‘or pedestrians. And “Atarim” -will be the’ entertainaent. shop. shop- . ° ping, ιν trade centre of every hotel.in the area.. (Over 80%. δε ie 's tourists stay in'this area each year!) In addition “Atarim”. :. is near Tel Aviv's busiest nici _ Dizengoft, Ben Yehuda. and *- ibn Griz. it is not : g that ow eee have already reached 

ion mark! 
the future. The time ‘to reserve your in eaNeria ne POF 

to ‘bring this about. 

NEWENGLISH LIBRARY 
EDITION ΄ 

NEW PAPERBACKS 
* LOVEY CHILDS 

* THE MARQUIS DE BADE 
— Simone De Beauvoir 

" Atarim Sales Office: Anglo Saxon 
14 Rehov Frishman, Tel A: 

Real Estate Agency 

1156, 249376 | 

The Syrian atr-strike confirmed SOLE DISTRIBUTOR 

FISH FESTIVAL 
Celebrated dally’ 

In the Grill Room 

Dan Hotel Tel Aviv 

Aluf Blazar said, reiterating’ that 
all terrorist activity along the 
Syrian frontier required the prior 
‘approval and support of the Syrian 
army, and that the retationship be- 
tween the armed forces and the 
terrorist gangs, operating out of 
Syria “waa indeed a very close one.” 

“That was one of the reasons 
why our counterstrike could not 
make an absolute distinction tbe- 
tween Syrian army and terrorist’ 
pases and we were compelled, oc- 

LTD., 
. Derech Petah Tikva, ‘Tel, Sent, 

Tel Aviv. 


